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NATURE'S STORY: A step to an understanding of the sacra
ments of the Church [see page 12]. 
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14 East 41st St., New York 17, N. Y. 

Bible Markers 

LECTERN BIBLE MARKERS 

Red grosgrain ribbon, 3½"x 
36", machine embroidered 
emblems outlined with gold 
t h r e a d ,  m a t c h i n g  t h r e a d  
fringe. Price, $17.00 the pair. 
Markers 2½" � 36", less 75c 
each. 

BURSE AND VEIL 

Olive green pure silk brocade, 
Tudor Rose pattern. Gold ap
pliqued Greek • crosses out
lined with non-tarnishable 
gold thread. El)velope style 
burse, linen lined; veil lined 
in matching satin. Both pieces 
edged with a multi-colored 
cord (green, black, gold & 
red),-Price per set, $42.00. 

��tm�nts � 

MOREHOUSE-GORHAM CO. 29 E. Madison Street, Chicago 2, Ill. 

Our Vestment Division is prepared to assist in the creation 
of handsome appointments for the sanctuary and chancel of 
your church. Individual pieces or matching sets are designed 
to fit your needs, your tastes, and your price level. 

There is a wide variety of fabrics frdm which to choose: rayon 
faille (plain), rayon brocade (patterned), dossal brocade 
(rayon and cotton, patterned), metallic brocades, and pure 
silks. For trim, there is a selection of velvets, silk bandings 
and galloons, and emblems, appliqued, machine or hand 
embroidered. 

Prices for completed items depend upon materials used, and 
size of piece of work. All materials sold by the yard as well, Altar Service Markers 

ESTIMATES AND FABRIC SAMPLES ON REQUEST. 

Photograph taken in Vestment 
Dept., New York Store. 

The full frontal with attached 
superfrontal illustrated above 
is made of a green and gold 
rayon and cotton dossal bro• 
cade. Orphreys are • of green 
velvet edged with a gold and 
green gimp. 2 inch spaced 
fringe, gold, green, and rust. 

AL TAR SERVICE OR 
MISSAL MARKERS 

10 ribbons, 5 colors, l" width 
grosgrain, 17" long. Price, 
$5.00. Also available-single 
markers, 1 ½" x 32", fringe 
at both ends. Price, (plain), 
$3.50. With machine embroi
dered Greek or Latin Crosses, 
$5.50. 

PULPIT OR LECTERN FALL 

A bright green pure silk 
brocade, Ely pattern. Gold 
machine embroidered I HS, 
matching 3" thread fringe, 
matching satin lining. 36" 
long (including fringe) 18" 
wide. - Price, $4 7 .00. 
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LETTERS 

Interim Curriculum Guide 

DR. BELL'S carping criticism of the In
terim Curriculum Guide seems a bit 

hasty and one sided [L. C., August 19th]. 
The Church school in this little mission 

last numbered over 300. We are expect
ing an enrollment double this number in 
September. Approximately 85% of our 
children are under seven years of age. If 
"our more usual courses" have adequate, 
or even inadequate, material for this im
portant age group, I have yet to see it. 

The material suggested by the Interim 
Curriculum Guide ( a recommendation 
carefully qualified by supporting material 
from the department) is hardly heretical, 
though certainly schismatic. The impor
tant point is that it suggests material for 
small children which is able to be used, and 
able to be used effectively. 

We have been told that it will take 
time to produce a satisfactory curriculum 
which will adequately present the historic 
Faith and Practice of the Church. The 
seeds of doubt which a man of Dr. Bell's 
calibre sows are like the tares in the field 
of good wheat. 

I plead for patience and sensibleness. 
(Rev.) HOBART JuDE GARY, 

Church of St. Francis, 
Levittown, N. Y. 

A Scandal and a Menace 

ROBERT L. CRANDALL says. [L. C., 
August 12th] that "it will be indeed 

ironic if the Church becomes the institu
tion in the South which alone contributes 
to the perpetuation of the practice of segre
gation .. . " 

Let it be said at once that there will be 
no irony evident in the life of the Church 
if she does the one thing she must do, and 
the one thing which alone is open to her 
to do. This will be to refuse to counte
nance segregation ,in Christian parochial 
schools which she maintains or may estab
lish in the future. 

Segregated parochial schools would be 
a scandal and a menace. They would be 
a scandal to all who are seeking to hear a 
prophetic word in these days of tension, 
and a menace to all who work for not re
actionary but creative and fruitful solu
tions to the problem of segregation and 
race relations. 

A solution is so long overdue that the 
current pressures are the result of tardy 
action on the part of Church and civil 
government. 

(Rev.) JOHN M. GESSELL, 
Rector, Emmanuel Church, 

Franklin, Va. 
Thought on Labor 

JN reading the September 2d issue of 
THE LIVING CHURCH, I find no men

tion of the important subject of labor. 
As that is the weekend that people every
where are thinking and reading about such 
a vital subject, I believe this omission to 
be a great oversight. 

Perhaps the lack of material on this 
subject is a comment on the general pro
gram of the Episcopal Church. According 
to the motto of THE LIVING CHURCH it 
·is "A weekly record of the news, the work, October 7, I95I 

and the thought of the Episcopal Church." 
I believe the record of the Episcopal 

Church with labor and industry is good, 
but perhaps it is so limited as to be too 
insignificant to mention. 

The work of the Church in industrial 
areas, which reaches hundreds of thou
sands of people in concentrated areas, re
ceives little enc_ouragement or support 
where it is needed. In my short life and 
ministry I do not remember a mite-box 
offering or a special study program de
voted to this subject. 

In a time whel) it is the belief of many 
that the crisis of Communism will come in 
the cities, mill towns, and mining villages, 
what is the thought of the Episcopal 
Church? I know it has not forgotten this 
field of work, but is it doing it justice? 

THE LIVING CHURCH has in times 
past contributed fine articles ·on the sub
ject, but as a channel of thought of the 
Episcopal Church, it seems to me it could 
do more to aid this important work in 
great industrial areas. 

(Rev.) LEROY HALL, 
St. Andrew,'s Church, 

New Kensington, Pa. 

Near the Still-Smoking Volcano 
lJTTLE did I realize when I wrote an 

account of the Mount Lamington 
disaster [L. C., April 22d], that it would 
travel so far afield as to be published in 
both the Church Times and THE LIVING 
CHlJ,RCH. However, if my humble effort has 
been the means of inspiring anyone to help 
us in our time of need, then I am more 
than satisfied. Here in New Guinea we are 
especially praying for our bishop who will 
soon be commencing a tour of your land, 
sponsored by the American Church Union, 
w(th_ the object of raising funds for our 
m1ss10n. 

I am now in charge of the station at 
Agenehambo which is the new Isivita. We 
shall not be returning to the old station 
which is still in the prohibited area. We 
are now a further four miles from the still
smoking vorcano and most of our people 
have settled in this vicinity, within a mile 
or two of the mission station. We have 
had to start from nothing but already 
Agenehambo is a flourishing center and we 
can claim the largest school in the diocese 
with just over 450 children enrolled. 

I might say that your magazine is wel
comed by many of us here on the mission. 
We do not receive it regularly but from 
time to time copies come into our hands 
and for myself I enjoy it thoroughly. In 
recent years I have become extremely in
terested in the Episcopal Church of Ameri
ca and I have gleaned much information 
from occasional copies of THE LIVING 
CHURCH. 

I know that you do not conduct a pen
friend service but I am wondering if there 
is some way in which I can be put in touch 
with young Episcopal Church folk who 
may be interested to hear from time to 
time something about the• New Guinea 
Mission. I know that I would be most 
happy to hear more about the Church in 
America from them. I would welcome cor
respondence with a young priest about my 

The choice 
for generations 

THE 
Oxford 
BOOK OF 

COMMON PRAYER 

OXFORD Prayer Book 07316x 
is a deluxe edition of the 
medium-size Prayer Book used 
in churches. It is printed on 
Oxford's ultrathin India Paper 
in a type large enough for read
ing in dimly-lit churches. Bound 
in French Morocco, $6.00. 
At your bookstore. 

Free-write to Suite L 2, 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS, for your 
copy of Our Father - a 48-page 
commentary on The Lord's Prayer 
by sixteen bishops, with a fore
word by the Presiding Bishop. 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS 

114FifthAve., New York 11 
Pualslimf Vine Bork fa over 'F'uurGnturies 

The New York 
Sunday School Commission, 

Inc. 
416 Lafayette Street 

New York 3, N. Y. 
Serving the Church since 1898 

Write for onr catalogue of aids and 
equipment for the effective Church 
School program. 
Order now your Church bulletins 
for the year. The name of your 
Church is printed on the cover 
which is illustrated with a different 
picture each week. 

., 
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STA I N E D  G LA S S 

Windows designed and made in 
the Rombusch Studio -Workshop 
may be seen in these churches : 

St. Barfholomew's Church, New York, N. Y. 
(Illustrated; designed by Hildreth Miere) 
All Saints' Church, Atlanta, Ga. 

St. John's Church, Sharon, Pa. 

St.  Mark's Church, Casper, Wyo. 

St. Paul's Church, Canton, Ohio 

I :B.�1 :I�'�: 1 40 W. 1 3th St. 
New York, N. Y. 

Wqt 1\uglirau jlhuml 
Revised .American Edition 

Bound in red fabrikoid with gold 
edges, leather tabs, ribbon markers. 
Printed on slightly tinted, thin paper 
of rag content. 

Ordinary and Canon 
in Two Colors 

Price $50.00 
The Frank Gavin 

Liturgical Foundation 
Mount Sinai, Long Island, New York 

The American Church Union, Inc. 
Organized to defend and extend the 

Catholic faith and heritage of the Epis
copal , Church. Every loyal Churchman 
should be a member, Send for Statement, 

Address all Appllcatlons: 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

347 Madison Ave,, Suite 1 303, 
New York 17,  N. Y. 

IN THE SPIOIT OF WORSHIP 

1111111'' 
"-'� 

V E S T M E N T S  
C:1;�, ond Pulr,ir 

,, -
,� 

Wr ite today for your F R E E  Catalog : 
iii I \ C-94 (Choir Vestments) ; J .94 (Junior) ; 

;::,...f I . � p.94 (Pulpit). 

COLLEGIATE CAP & GOWN CO. 

4· 

/ New York I Champaign, Ill .  Chicago I, Ill. 
366-Sth Ave, 1000 N. Maiket228 N, LaSallo 

·-
L E T T E R S  

own age ( which is 27 ) ,  but I would be 
very glad to exchange news with any young 
members of the Episcopal Church. 

Our address is Anglican Mission, Agene
hambo, c/o District .Office, Popondeta, via 
Port Moresby, Papua, New Guinea. 

. ( Rev.) RoRERT G. PoRTER, 
Agenehambo, New Guinea . 

Masonry 

J AM inclined to question your conclusion 
that, because some highly placed Church 

officials and active laymen are Masons, 
therefore the conclusions, theologically 
sound though they be, drawn by the writer 
in Theology, do not square with reality 
[L. C., June 3d].  

In the long history of Christendom there 
have been times when councils, bishops, 
and popes have erred. Even such men may 
be guilty of blind spots. We ought to ask 
ourselves wny the Roman Catholic Church 
forbids Masonry ; why the Orthodox 
Church takes an official stand against it ; 
why every major Lutheran body in North 
America has some official statement in op
position to it ; why numerous other Chris
tian groups and individuals find it incon-
sistent with Christianity. 

The Catholic faith knows only one way 
of salvation and one Saviour. Anyone hav
ing attended a Masonic funeral service or 
read any of their official writings has recog
nized it to be ariother way0 To the Catholic 
Christian, God is reality, and the only God 
he knows is the Holy Trinity as revealed in 
the Scriptures and the ecumenical Creeds. 
Here is where we need to "square." 

( Rev. ) HowARD R. KUNKLE, 
Rector, St. Andrew's Church, 
Fort Scott, Kans. 

St. John or St, Mark? 
J N ITS current "late Trinity" booklet, 

the Forward Movement sponsors this 
statement, on page 7 :  "The Blood of Christ 
means much more than the three hours of 
Calvary." 

According to the gospd of St. Mark, 
our Lord was crucified at the third hour, 
namely 9 AM, and died at the ninth hour, 
namely 3 PM. • . Three from nine leaves six, in any system 
of numeration. Our Lord was upon the 
cross for six hours, and not three. 

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen makes the same 
appalling error in a recent ·child's book, in 
which he says ; "Christ lived 30 years, 
preached three years, was on the cross 
three hours." A letter to Bishop Sheen 
brought a· courteous acknowledgment of 
the error. Our current Three Hours Serv
ice is in commemoration of the three hours 
of darkness, from noon to three, and not 
of .the six hours during which Jesus hung 
upon the cross. 

(Rev.) !RwIN , ST. JoHN TucKER, 
St. Stephen's, "The Little Church 
at the End of the Road," Chicago. 

Editor's Comment': 

The facts : 
( 1 )  St. Mark (generally regarded 

the earliest of our four Gospels ) says 
( a )  that the crucifixion took place at 
the third hour ( 15 :25 ) ,  ( b )  that 
"when the sixth hour was come, there 

SYMBOL OF ST. JOHN : THE, EAGLE 

was darkness over the whole land until 
the ninth hour" ( 1 5 :33 ) ,  and ( c) that 
"at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a 
loud · voice . .  : and [presumably still 
at the ninth hour] gave up the ghost" 
( 15 :34-37 ) .  

(2 )  Neither St. Matthew nor St. 
Luke specifies the hour of the cruci
fixion, but both of them support St. 
Mark substantially on time and dura
tion of darkness and time of our Lord's 
death ( St. Matthew 27 :45-50 ; Luke 
23 :44-46 ) .  

( 3 )  St. John still has Pilate offering 
to release Jesus at "about the sixth 
hour" ( 1 9 :  1 4 ) ,  but mentions neither 
the· darkness nor the time of death. 

Deductions : 
( 1 )  Pious concentration on the dark

ness ( "from the sixth hour . . .  until 
the ninth hour" ) might, as Fr. Tucker 
says, have given the traditional chro
nology for the Three Hours' Service,* 
and, as a further step, the popular no
tion that this was the duration of our 
Lord's hanging upon the cross. 

( 2 )  On the other hand, in earlier 
times, "three" might have been a·rrived 
at for the hours of our Lord's agony 
by taking the favorite evangelist, St. 
John ( traditionally the "disciple whom 
Jesus loved" ) ,  on the one chronologi
cal note on whi�h he is specific ( the 
conclusion of Pilate's appeal "about the 
sixth hour" )  and the other evangelists 
on the time of death, since there is no 
explicit contradiction on this. 

Conclusion : 
Thus the problem r.educes to one 

question : whether to follow St. John 
or St. Mark on the hour at which our 
Lord was nailed to the cross. 
*Though at least two of the "Seven Last Words" 

associated with this devotion ( "Father, forgive 
them" and "Today shalt thou be with me in 
paradise" - Luke 23 :34, 43 ) lie outside of the 
period of darkness. 

SYMBOL OF ST. MARK : THE LION The Living Church 
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Things to Come 
OCTOBER NOVEMBER 

S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 11 12 13 14 15 16 .17 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
28 29 30 31 25 26 27 28 29 30 

October 
7. 20th Sunday after Trinity. 

World Wide Communion Sunday. 
8. Milwaukee coadjutor election, diocesan coun

cil. 
9. National Council meeting, Seabury House. 

14. 21st Sunday after Trinity. 
16. Province III synod, Wilmington, Del. 
18. St. Luke's Day. 
21. 22d Sunday after Trinity. 

United Nations Week. 
Youth Sunday. 

28. Province IV synod, Birmingham, Ala. 
24. United Nations Day. 
28. St. Simon and St. Jude (23d Snnday after 

Trinity). 
Christ the King. 

30. Town and Country convocation, NCC, Port
land, Ore. 

November 
1. All Saints Day. 
4. 24th Sunday after Trinity. 

Girls Friendly Society Week. 
11. 3d Sunday before Advent (25th Sunday after 

Trin_ity). 
18. 2d Sunday before Advent (26th Sunday after 

Trinity). 

L1v1NG CHURCH news is gathered by a staff of 
over 100 correspondents, one in every diocese and 
missionary district of the Episcopal Church and 
several in foreign lands. THE LIVING CHURCH is a 
subscriber to Religious News Service and Ecumeni
cal Press Service and is s�rved by leading national 
news picture agencies. 

Member of the Associated Church Press. October 7, I95I 

S ORT S  A N D  C O N D I T I O NS -

T W E N T Y  - T H R E E  MISSIONARY 
RALLIES in six days ! -that is the 
job the diocese of Los Angeles set for 
three visiting missionary bishops for 
the period September 30th through 
October 5th, which will just be con
cluded by the time this issue is in 
the hands of most of its readers. 
THE THREE BISHOPS are Bishop 
Melcher of Central Brazil, Bishop 
Hunter of Wyoming, and Bishop Gor
don of Alaska. They arrived last 
Friday, and, after a day of rest on 
Saturday, began on Sunday their 
speaking engagements, which tell the 
story of their work at strategic points 
in the diocese accessible to every par
ish and mission. Each bishop was as
signed two of the six convocations 
into which the diocese is divided. 
MEANWHILE bishops in countries 
behind the iron curtain continue to 
suffer in a manner reminiscent of the 
apostles. A report, coming from 
Hong Kong, tells of 13 Roman Cath
olic bishops who have been jailed by 
the Chinese Communists . . . .  

PRESIDENT T R U M A N ,  opening a 
three-day pilgrimage of American 
Churchmen to Washington, D. C., Sep
tember 28th, took the pulpit of a local 
church building and chided the pil
grims for the failure of Churches to 
adopt a common front in these days 
of crisis. For some time, he said, he 
had tried unsuccessfully to bring to
gether religious statesmen to unite 
in "one common act which will affirm 
those religious and moral principles 
on which all agree." 
WITHOUT referring directly to the 
president's statement, Bishop Dun of 
Washington, in the final service of 
the pilgrims on September 30th, de
clared that "Christian faith and de
votion cannot be mobilized by po
litical leadership for political ends, 
however good." He denounced Com
munism as a "demonic religion," but 
asserted that "there are frightened 
servants of mammon who think this 
might be a good time to finance the 
Church to fight this threatening form 
of godlessness so that mammon might 
be served in peace." 
FUNERAL of Russell Dill, treasurer 
of the National Council, who died 
September 27th [see page 7] was 
held from Christ Church, Bronxville, 
September 29th. The service was at
tended by a large congregation, in
cluding many officers and workers at 
the Church's national headquarters at 
"281," diocesan leaders, and former 
business associates. Burial Office was 
read by the Presiding Bishop. Bishop 
Boynton, suffragan of New York, read 
the lesson, and the Rev. Harold F. 
Hohly, rector of Christ Church, was 
celebrant at the Solemn Requiem, in 
which he was assisted by the Rev. 
Morton Stone as deacon, and Harold 
Austin as subdeacon. 

THE PRESIDING BISHOP will be 
the speaker in a telecast under the 
auspices of the National Council of the 
Churches of Christ in ihe USA, 
which the Department of Promotion 
o:(, the National Council (our Nae 
tional Council, this time) announces 

as the first religious service ever to 
be televised coast to coast. The tele
cast will be shown Sunday, October 
7th ( date of this issue) ,  at 1 PM east� 
ern standard time. Presiding Bishop 
will speak from the Church of the 
Heavenly Rest, New York. Assisting 
in the service will be the rector, the 
Rev. John E. Large. 
A PRIEST OF THE CHURCH hon
ored at the Washington Pilgrimage 
of American Churchmen referred to 
above is the Rev. Anson Phelps 
Stokes, author of Church and State 
in the United States [L. C., Septem
ber 16th] , and onetime canon of the 
Washington Cathedral. Dr. Stokes 
was chosen as "clergy churchman of 
the year," with William H. Stackel, 
Lutheran layman from Rochester, 
N. Y., "lay churchman of the year." 
Both were honored for demonstrat
ing in their daily lives "that belief in 
God and religious principles" is the 
capstone of democracy. Dr. Stokes is 
the father of the Rev. Anson Phelps 
Stokes, Jr., rector of St. Bartholo
mew's Church, New York. 

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH has 
been studying ratio - thii;, time not in 
math class, but in relation to inter
esting statistics in the · university's 
theological department. The "ratio" 
is that of single to married "theologs," 
which appears to be on the upswing, 
with this year's enrollment divided 
45 to 36. This may be viewed as a 
return to more normal times, but it 
will · mean fewer future clergy wives 
with the formal training in theology 
and church history that the theologi
cal department of Sewanee has pro
vided for the wives of its married 
students. 
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE of 
the Conference of USA member 
Churches of the World Council of 
Churches, meeting in New York, sent 
a letter of appreciation to John Foster 
Dulles, . for stressing the "quality of 
reconciliation" in the Japanese peace 
treaty - a quality the Commission of 
Churches for International Affairs, 
meeting in the summer at Rolle, 
Switzerland, had also commended. The 
letter to Mr. Dulles was signed by 
Methodist Bishop Bromley Oxnam, a 
WCC president, who presided at the 
New York meeting, which also ap
proved tentative plans for WC.C's sec
ond Assembly to be held in Evanston, 
Ill., in 1954. 
AT LEAST ONE DIOCESE (West
ern Massachusetts ) is this year cele
brating its 50th anniversary. In a 
pastoral letter, to be read to the con
gregations on September 30th ( or 
soon after that date) ,  the bishop, re
calling the past half-century and 
looking to the future, urges lay per
sons to pray for their clergyman reg
ularly by name. The bishop continues : 
"I hope you will make it a practice, 
whenever you go • to church, of pray
ing not only for the person beside 
you . . . but for the person in front 
of you, and the one behind you; and 
if no one is in front, for the organist 
or some member of the choir; if no 
one is behind you, for the sexton or 
the ushers." 

Francis C. Lightbourn. 
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• If beauty were the only test, these Emkay candles would have bee� sent right off to church. 
But there's more to a candle than meets the eye! That's why Emkay flame tests its candles . . .  burning more than . 3000 candles in the course of a year to find out how well and how long your candle shipment will burn. This attention to .detail -perfectionism, if you will - is the reason Emkay Church Candles burn so long, so evenly, so cleanly -without smoke or odor . . .  

As perfect a symbol as a candle can be. 

A Division of 

M U ENC H - KREUZER, 
CAN DLE  CO., Inc. 

SYRACUSE 1,  N. Y. 

New York Chicago 
New Orleans 

Los Angeles San Francisco 

Flame tested Church Candles for Every Need 
S E L L  B A S K E T S  

• Christmas 
• Bazaars 
• Festivals 
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CHINESE CRETONNE BASKETS have J)roven themselves one of the best money makers for 
women's organizations in churches, clubs, guildst and ladies aid societies. They are beautiful, 
have hundr'ed� of uses and are practical. 

MAKE MONEY THIS YEAR SELLING BASKETS 
Write now for sample set. 

(Only sold to organizations rwver to individuals, be sure to niention your organization's name.) 

WINDSOR BROOM CO., 
DEPT. LC HAM9URG, PENNA. 

q UE S T ION B OX 
Condue<<Nl by •h• BEV. CANON MARSHALL M. DAY 

• Several inquirers send parish leaflets 
announcing the "Feast of the Assumption 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary," and re
quiring abstinence on the vigil, as well 
as observance of the feast as a day of obli
gation. They ask upon what authority 
these rest. The assumption into heaven of the body of the Blessed Virgin Mary may be held as a personal opinion by any loyal Churchman, and there are many who do so hold it. It  is not a dogma of the faith of the Holy Catholic Church, since a teaching can be regarded as Catholic dogma only if it rests upon some basis in the Holy Scriptures and upon a definition explaining that Scripture made by a council of the whole Churcl:L The Bishop of Rome is regarded by those in communion with him as em-

powered to define the faith for all Christians without reference to an ecumenical council, but his pronouncements have no authority outside the body of his followers . As far as we are concerned his statements are open to examination as to their reasonableness, historical accuracy, moral and spiritual consequences , and consistency with the original deposit of faith. If any man feels that papal definitions meet these tests, he has the right to accept them as correct, but he has no right to regard them as binding, nor to require their acceptance from others, though he. has every right to persuade those other,, of the truth as he sees it. A congregation that believes this doc-· trine to be a true statement of a histor-ical occurrence is therefore entitled to as-semble to commemorate that occurrence. They would eve� have the right to com-memorate it with a special form of serv-ice ( collect, epistle, gospel, anthems, and hymns ) provided that · service was l i-censed for use by the bishop having juris-diction over them. But they would have no right to make it a day of obligation, so that those not observing it Would be regarded as thereby sinning. 
The Living Clzuri:h 
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NA TIONAL C O UNCIL 

The Treasurer is Dead Russell Dill died on September 27th, two weeks short of three years after he was elected treasurer of National Council . • Mr. Dill became ill with a virus infection during the end of 1950, but after a period of recuperation in Florida, was able to return to his duties at National Council last spring. During his illness, one of the assistant treasurers, James Whitney, gave the treasurer's report at National Council meetings. Mr. Dill was able to take over this task at the April meeting, however. He reported then that payments on expectations from the various dioceses and missionary districts were not good. Early last summer he reminded Churchpeople that while they were free to take vacations, "missionary salaries and other necessary expenditures do not and cannot take a vacation." In July Mr. Dill played the new 

RUSSELL DILL and Bishop Sherrill at 
blessing of new organ. 

G E N E R A L 

organ at Church Missions House when it was blessed. Mr. Dill was elected treasurer of National Council at its October 12 to 14, 1948, meeting. He  succeeded Dr. Lewis B . Franklin, treasurer since 1919, who resigned at that meeting. He was active in establishing the Episcopal Church Foundation. Mr. Dill was born in San Jose, Calif . ,  1 894. He was educated at local schools and the University of California. He was a specialist in the reorganization of industries, including a hosiery mill , large department stores, a motor manufacturer, and aircraft factory. During World War II he was sent to England for confidential conferences with Army authorities on aerial warfare. He helped organize the first national rationing program under Leon Henderson. Mr. Dill was a member of Christ Church, Bronxville, N. Y., and served on its vestry. 
VISITORS 

English Bishops The B ishop of Sheffield, England, Dr. Hunter, spoke in Massachusetts September 14th at a dinner in Emmanuel Church, Boston. He also spoke on September 16th at Grace Church,  Lawrence, Mass., and at St. Paul's Cathedral, Boston. Other English bishops visiting the United States are the Bishop of Kensington ( London ) , the Rt. Rev. Cyril Eastaugh, and the B ishop of Newcastle, England, the Rt. Rev. Noel Baring Hudson. 
UNITY 

Meeting With Methodists A meeting between the Methodist Church's Department of Christian Unity and the Episcopal Church's Commission on Approaches to Unity will take place in Chicago on November 29th and 30th right after the latter group holds a twoday meeting. The two groups rriet together twice earlier this year, but no re-

ports were released on the sessions. The Episcopal Church's group is a joint commission of General Convention, and therefore includes members of both the House of B ishops and the House of Deputies and also members at large. 
MINISTRY 

A Canonical Visitation Bishop De Wolfe of Long Island made his canonical triennial visitation to the Church of the Holy Trinity, Brooklyn, N. Y., on Sunday evening, September 23d, at which time he confirmed 12 persons, and welcomed a congregation of deaf persons. The bishop's sermon was signed to the deaf. After the service B ishop D eWolfe told the vestry that he was willing to counsel with them on the selection of a new rector. Since the bishop removed the Rev. Dr. John Howard Melish from the rectorship of Holy Trinity two years ago, Dr. Melish's son, the Rev. William Howard Melish, has assumed pastoral duties of the parish. Dr. Melish was removed on the grounds that, with his support, his son, then his assistant, was engaged in extra-church activities to the detriment of the parish. The son was chairman of the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship. 
DRAMA 
The Counsel of Ruin An event of great interest both to the Church and to the theatre will be the opening in New York October 1 6th of Christopher Fry's religious drama, A Sleep of Prisoners, written for the Festival of Britain. With the enthusiastic blessing of B ishop Donegan of New York, who saw the play in England this summer, and at the invitation of the rector, the Rev. Dr. Arthur Lee Kinsolving, the play will be given for a limited time in St. James' Church, Madison Ave. and 71st St., with performances each week night and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. Written for presentation in churches, 

TUNING lN : ,r English bishops use the names of their dioceses 
as their last names in signing documents and even personal letters. Hence, the expression "Bishop Hunter," would mean a re
tired Bishop without a diocese. English periodicals when they 

give the Bishop's personal last name put it in parentheses. 
Reason :  Family names did not come into general use until comparatively recent times, and English conservatism plus Church 
conservatism has maintained• the old usage. October 7, I95I 7 



this drama by the author of the Broadway success, The Lady's Not for Burning, comes to New York with the original London cast, which had its opening • in the University Church of St. Mary in Oxford • and subsequently ran at St. T h o m a s '  C h u r c h ,  L o n d o n .  Luther Greene, Broadway producer, will present the play in New York, under the sponsorship of the American Church Union and other non-profit religious organizations. Dr. Kinsolving has assigned his parish's share in the venture to the Bishop of New Yark for a fund to increase the salaries of missionary clergy. The church is the setting for the play, written -for the Religious Drama Society and the Pilgrim Players in England. The plot concerns the dreams of four prisoners of war, quartered by the enemy ( referred to as "Towzer" ) in a church. Its action is characterized as a modern allegory dramatizing man's ready obedience to the counsel of ruin. Ii: employs such Biblical incidents as those of Cain and Abel, David, and Absalom, and the three men in the fiery furnace, against a background of contemporary strife. Mr. Fry, himself a Churchman, is said to have chosen a church setting rather than a theatre for his play, both as a -reversion of the drama to its origins in the old mystery plays, and also as a "newer experiment in dramatic illusion." In this it resembles- T. S. Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral, which has been presented by amateur casts in the chapel of General Theological Seminary and in other churches in this country. But this is said to be the first time that a church has been deliberately chosen as the setting of a professional production, in preference to a theatre. It is possible in this instance because the profits are to be used entirely for religious and philanthropic purposes. New Yark drama critics have heralded the forthcoming production with great interest, because of the popularity of the author and the excellent reports of the play from London, where it has been hailed as the greatest of the Festival productions. The English director, Michael Macowan, will accompany the cast to this country and arrange the staging. The acting company for A Sleep of Prisoners are 'Leonard White, Stanley Baker, Hugh Pryse, and Denholm Elliott, who appeared in New Yark last year in Mr. Fry's Ring Around the Moon and the revival of The Green Bay Tree. Afte� the New York run, the play will appear in churches in other cities. American and Canadian rights are controlled by the Francitas Film Corporation, of ·which a priest of the Episcopal 

G E N E R  A L -------- -- - -----Churcn, the Rev. Robert Q. Kennaugh, of Gladwyne, Pa., is director. Producer's profits will be spent on the production of films and plays of a _religious nature, this organization has announced. 
PRO VINCES 

First, - Reconciliation The ties between all branches of the Church's work and increasing activity of the laity in all fields of service, were the points stressed at the synod of the Fifth Province held in Ann Arbor, Mich., September 1 8th to 20th. Clergy and laypeople benefited from the total picture presented of all aspects of the Church's task in the modern world. In pointing out that everything we do is a part of the- educational work of the Church, the Rev. John Huess, of National Council's Department of Christian Education, said that the great danger is in allowing good works to overshadow the religious motive. Concerning missionary activity, Dr. Huess spoke of man's primary need to become one with God, and of the Church's task in coming to man first with the gospel of reconciliation and secondly with the corporal works of mercy. The task of telling the missionary story had passed from the bishops to the laity in large degree, he said. In other sessions Bishop Bentley, National Council's vice president, explained the mission of the overseas department and said that the Church has a "holdthe-line" policy where there is opposition, reported progress in non-strategic areas, and stressed the great need for salary readjustments among the missionary personnel. Mrs. Arthur W. Sherman, executive secretary of the Woman's Auxiliary of the National Council, pointed out that the Auxiliary is not a separate organization, but an instrument to stimulate interest, integrate, and help sponsor the total Church program among the women of the Church. 
PUBLICITY 

In Search of a Movie In most American cities, Church advertising consists of unadorned listings of Church services, names of clergy, and location of churches. Some years ago, during a long, serious illness, a young Churchman named Kendall Jones got an idea for changing all of this. U pan his recovery he and his wife, 

both of them communicants of Zion Church, Windsor, N. Y., began spending their spare time designing attractive advertisements for churches, which they have made into mats for use in newspapers and send out all over the country. Mr. Jones sells books during the day, so he • and his wife work on the mat service during evenings and weekends. The Jones now offer a series of kits; all reasonably priced, and sufficiently varied in size so that they can be used by any size church. The mats are the sizes which most churches can afford to use. The Jones also provide churches with copy for letters for greeting new members, building attendance, urging financial support, inspiring loyalty, and gaining cooperation. In 1947, the Rev. Albert A. Chambers, then chairman of promotion for the diocese of Central New York, arranged a small appropriation to start off the Jones' work. The appropriation has now been discontinued. In Watertown, N: Y., several churches teamed up to use the series. A report from Watertown is that on one Saturday evening a young couple living there were discussing the atom bomb. They picked up the evening paper to look for a movie, and came across a Jones ad written for Watertown Episcopal Churches on the Church and the Bomb. They attended services for the first time the next day, and attend regularly now. 
SOCIAL RELA TIONS 

"It's the Kids Who Suffer" By FREDERICK H. SONTAG A team of young Churchpeople went to live at the migrant workers' camp in King Ferry, N. Y. , again this summer. This was the second summer the diocese of Central New York had sponsored missionary work at the camp [L. C., September 10,  1950] . This year the team 'Yas bigger ( 1 1  members, five more than last year) ,  was better equipped, stayed longer ( two months instead of six weeks ) , had more money and the benefit of the experience of last year's pioneer team. Migrant workers are brought to the King Ferry camp in open trucks. Each truck usually carries 1 0  people and stops only briefly for food and refueling. The workers come from farm jobs at other camps, and when they finish harvesting the vegetable crops around King Ferry, they move on to • still other camps in TUNING IN : ,i Modern drama began in the church, with a 
:simple representation of the women coming to Christ's tomb 
on the first Easter Day. Later this playlet wa_s enlarged, props 
and costumes began to be used, and If Mystery plays were de-

veloped. When the plays got to the point where they needed 
more space-for scenes from the hero's youth all the way to 
lively representations of hell-they moved outdoors. There the 
restraints of piety disappeared and secular drama began. 
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New York and other eastern states and 
all over the country. 

The camps are almost all alike. A re
port in the August issue of Focus on 
New York' s  migrant workers' camps in
cludes the one at Aurora, which the 
already over-worked Church team added 
to its work during the last part of this 
summer, and the one at King Ferry, 
although not all the abuses listed were 
true of the latter. The King Ferry camp 
is considered the best in upstate New 
York. It has some light, plumbing, and 
good water. Many camps have none of 
these. 

The Focus report said : 
"You turn off the main highway-multi

laned and smooth as glass-and start south 
from Syracuse; To your right is Skanea
teles, most beautiful lake in New York. 
To your left are the shack towns ; misery, 
filth, and disease horded together in a blob 
of oppressed humanity that is the shame 
of the Empire State. These are the sum
mer camps of the migrant workers who 
come-often 80,000 strong-to follow the 
crops." 

[There were 700 migrants at King 
Ferry this summer, but this was several 
hundred less than last summer. The de
crease, said one of the migrants, was be
cause "the others got war work, and 
they live better than us now."] 

"The migrants live for three months in 
shacks sometimes no bigger than 10' by 10', 
rotting, sagging fire traps. Sometimes a 
family of eight lives in such style. . . . 
Those who are wise bring their own mat
tresses, others sleep on potato. bags. Some 
rooms have no light. Most have poor gar
bage facilities, inadequate plumbing. 

"It's the kids who suffer most. New 
York's labor law forbids children under 14 
from working on the farms. Those 14 and 
15 need permits. Yet every summer hunc 
dreds and sometimes thousands of cases 
are uncovered whereby children, no older 
than 13 and as young as six, work eight 
to 12  hours under a broiling sun, often 
with no food to sustain them from break
fast (at 5 AM ) to supper ( a� 8 PM ) .  

"Despite boasts of growing compliance 
with the law, Focus discovered eyidence of 
increased numbers of illegally employed 
children." • 

[This coincides with discoveries made 
"by this reporter.] 

"Of the children under 16 years old, 
38% were illegally employed in 1950 ( ei
ther too young or no permits ) .  . . . In 
1950 half of i:he children worked for less 

THE MIGRANT'S PROBLEM does not 
belong only to the migrants. Top : Mr. 
Grant and one of the migrant children 
at altar in team's house. Middle : Hal 
Avery and Gay Gardiner use Nancy 
Rose's car to take some of the children 
swimming. Bottom : Rev. Walter L. 
Welsh, rector of Grace Church, Syra
cuse, Mr. Grant, Margaret Lewis, 
Bob  Dickson, and a fellow-picnicker. 

Top and middle photos : Norris Studios 
9 
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than 38 cents an hour. And what is being 
done about it ? During 1950, the New York 
State Labor Department prosecuted only 
1 1  employers for violating child farm la
bor laws. Four paid fines ranging from 
$5 to $25 ; a fifth was fined $25 for each 
of two counts, but the court suspended 
payment;  four employers received sus
pended sentences. Two cases are still pend
ing." Cognizant of the seriousness of migrant conditions, the Truman commission held national hearings on the subject, and last June published a lengthy report including many suggestions for improving the situation. 

DRINKS, KNIVES, NARCOTICS Migrant children suffer from insecurity and their schooling is constantly interrupted by the moves from camp to camp. The medical editor of the New York Times, Col. Howard Rusk, M.D., in a study on migrant health which appeared in the June 3d issue, said that diet deficiencies create a major . problem among migrants. The Times, this year reported that "gambling, drinking, and knifings" occur in the camps. And narcotics are for sale. The New York state supervisor of the 30-year-old migrant program of the Home Missions Council of North America ( now part of the National Council of Churches )  told the Times that "although there is state legislation on child labor and minimum standards for farm labor camps, funds for enforcement are insufficient." Also, the supervisor said, "the migrants themselves are unused to organizing for a fight on their own behalf." The team of young Churchpeople at King Ferry limited its work to the children, as did the team last year. In the morning teai;n members held craft periods. Migrant children made useful household items and then took them home, to thei r  shacks. Later in the morning there were singing and games. And a period of worship and stories about the life of Jesus rounded out the morning. Afternoons there were softball games - which the Church team prescribed to promote team spirit, as an antidote for . insecurity - and walks and swimming. In some of thei r  activities the Church workers cooperated with the 4H club and the State Child Care center. This summer's team was led by a minister of the United Church of Canada, the Rev. Alex Grant, who lectures at Union Theological Seminary. Mr. Grant said that the team's purpose was to help the Church discover ways in which it could meet the needs of mi-

grants and bring its services to them. He pointed out that the migrants' problems not only affect the migrants, but the communities they come into as well. He said that the migrants are sensitive to community attitudes toward them. And, he said, they are extremely receptive to interest in their welfare and are anxious to be accepted as human beings. Mr. Grant said that this summer the team at King Ferry had emphasized recreation, religious education, and education to compensate for schooling that is lost during the endless moving from camp to camp. Assistant director of the team was Harold Avery, who is a senior at Episcopal Theological School. The team had eight other members : Ted Theobald, who is entering Sewanee this fall ; Bob Dickson, senior at Harper college ; Peter Edmonds, sophomore at Colgate ; Burr Allegaert, a Presbyterian attending Brooks preparatory school, North Andover, Mass. ; Margaret Lewis, who is starting graduate work at Orono's University of Maine ; Marjorie Austin, senior at Colby college ; Gay Gardiner ,  who attends Oswego State Teachers college ; and Nancy Rose, entering Philadelphia Divinity school this fall. A King Ferry minister, with a thorough knowledge of local conditions, the Rev. Albert Anthony, helped this year's team, as he had last year's in community relations. Mr. Anthony is a Presbyterian. And team leader Grant is a minister of the United Church of Canada. Another Protestant minister, the Rev. Rosie Patterson, was appointed camp pastor by the National Council of Churches and a camp church was established. Although Mr. Patterson's relation to the team was not so close as that of Mr. Grant and Mr. Anthony, several .Churchpeople were encouraged to take part in the camp church and to assist at its Com-. . mun10n services. 
SACRAMENTS AT THE CENTER There was no one in the team to administer the sacraments to its members. However, the spiritual center of the work was St. Paul 's Church, Aurora. Its rector, the Rev. Robert Page, helped to keep the sacraments at the center of the team's work. He celebrated Holy Eucharist every week for the groups. This summer the team lived in a house equipped w'ith running water, electricity, and refrigerator ( although four of the men had to sleep outside in a tent ) ,  but they went to Fr. Page's house for the comforts of home. There they could take warm baths, raid the refrig-

erator, and relax. Last year's house had an unreliable icebox and no running water or electricity. One advantage of that house was that it was off camp grounds. This summer's house belonged to the camp and was on its grounds. There was consequently not. much chance for the team to get away and think things out, and all its activities were more strictly subject to the approval of land owners and employers. The team was mature and effective. They promoted understanding of their 
work, and local residents voiced approval. Churchpeople in the diocese of Central New York registered their approval by responding to an appeal from a diocesan lay committee with contributions of athletic and other necessary equipment and cash. Mrs. Malcolm Peabody, wife of the Bishop of Central New York, did an exceptional job in fund raising. Bishop Peabody, himself, visited the camp twice this summer. A union leader, active in his Church, said, "From what I know of migrant pay scales, we have a Christian job to do for those people." The Church committee in Central New York, the Church team, and diocesan officials need information on actual earning power of migrants and the cost of goods they buy in the camps. Last fall the executive committee of a Citizens' Committee on Seasonal Labor said in a report, "Particular notice was taken of the flagrant violation of the child labor laws. . . .  The violation of these laws is such common knowledge that it cannot help but be brought to the attention of . . .  authorities. " 

Norris Studios 

USEFUL ITEMS to take home. One of 
the children carves a cross, with assist
ance from Marjorie Austin. 

TUNING IN : ,r There are many Anglicans among migrant 
workers from the British West Indies. In some areas they are 
invited to worship in Episcopal Church parishes. 1T United 
Church of Canada is union of Canadian Methodists, Presby-

terians, and .Congregationalists. 1T Philadelphia Divinity School, 
in addition to trainihg men for the ministry, trains women for 
Church work. ,r Episcopal Church requires that the celebrant 
_of the Holy Communion for its members be a priest . .  
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ENGLAND 

I dea ls  of Ma rria g e  Regret that an official representative of the Church of England had not been included in the Royal Commission set up to deal with marriage problems, was expressed by the Archbishop of York, Dr. Garbett, in' his presidential address to the Convocation of York. The date of the Convocation had been advanced in order to enable the Archbishop to take part in it before his departure to Australia. Dr. Garbett urged that the Church of England, which still took the largest number of marriages in England, should give evidence before the Commission showing that the increase in the number of divorces and the departure from the Christian conception of marriage as a life-long union were harmful to the social and moral health of the nation and detrimental to the happiness of its children. At the same time, he said, remedies should be advocated which seemed most likely to restore the ideals of marriage and the home which in the past had contributed so much to all that had been best in the natidnal character. Referring to the Report on Relations with the Church of Scotland, the Archbishop expressed admirat:on for that Church and gratitude for its theologians and Biblical scholars, but said that in their desire for reunion they must not attempt short cuts which would only lead them into new difficulties. 
A USTRALIA 

The "Heal in g  Church" St. Mark's, Granville, Sydney, has been known in around Sydney for the past four years as the "Healing Church." Its active Healing Group has now reorganized under the plan of the Guild of Health of the Church of England. St. Mark's group, which meets weekly, welcomes Christians of all Churches who believe in the healing of God through the Church and who try to become centers of spiritual health. The objects of the Gui ld  are : 1 .  To bring together Christian people, including doctors, psychologists, and ministers of religion, to work in fellowship for fuller health, both for the individual and the community. 2. To enable all members to studv the interaction between phvsical, mentai, and spiritual factors in well-being. 3. To sustain and strengther by prayer the sick, those who minister to 

F O R E I G N  
them, and all who exercise the Divine gift of healing. 4. To help men and women to realize in themselves, and as members of the Christian family, the abundant life offered in Christ. 
PALESTINE 

Three Churches for 400,000 A discouraging report on the status of the Armenian Gregorian Orthodox Church in Soviet Armenia was brought to J erusaleµi by Archbishop Elisha Derderian who visited the country. Archbishop Derderian, who has been acting as locum tenens of the Armenian Gregorian patriarchate in Jerusalem since the death of Patriarch Cyril Israelian two years ago, went to Soviet Armenia recently to be consecrated. According ·to Archbishop Derderian, Erivan, capital of Soviet Armenia, and a flourishing industrial city of 400,000, is allowed to have only three churches. He said that most of the clergymen in the country are old and are not being replaced because of the strict limitation on the number of young men permitted to study for the priesthood. The archbishop said that, while the older generation in Soviet Armenia still respects religion and clergymen, the new generation shows little regard for either. 
[RNS] 

F irst Church in Nazareth Nazareth's first Coptic church was dedicated recently in the presence of Coptic clergy from all parts of Palestine, Religious News Service reports. Also present were six Coptic dignitaries from all Egypt, officials of the Israeli government, and representatives of various nonCoptic Churches. The church was buih with aid given by the Israeli Min-• istry of Religion. 
Crowd of W itn esses There were many Jewish Christians in Israel before the free state was set up in 1 948. But converting new members to the Church is a slow process. So Christmas, 1 950, took on an added significance for the church. in Jerusalem when Matthew Spacov publicly confessed his faith in Christ and was baptized. Then one night last April, while Jewish families all over Jerusalem were beginning to celebrate the Passover, Mr. Soacov was confirmed (by the Anglican Bishop in Jerusalem ) .  He was the first Israelite to join the Church since Israel 

became a state. To a man accustomed to large audiences ( Mr. Spacov held the boxing championship in Rumania for 10  years and was light heavyweight champion of Europe from 1932 to 1935)  the group of 20 people who gathered to witness the confirmation seemed bigger than the crowds who watched him in the ring. 
SYRIA 

Partisan s of Peace Con gress Patriarch Alexander III, supreme head of the Syrian Antiochian Orthodox Church, was reported to have been named co-sponsor of a forthcoming Communist-sponsored Partisans of Peace congress for the Middle East and North Africa. The patriarch's seat is in Damascus. Patriarch Alexander recently returned from a visit to Moscow, presumably to seek payment for Church properties in the Ukraine seized in the Russian revolution of 1 9 1 7. While in the Russian capital he joined the patriarchs of the Romanian and B u 1 g a r i a n Orthodox Churches in a statement condemning the Western nations for "warmongering." ( Officials of the Damascus patriarchate repudiated Patriarch Alexander's anti-Western statement at that time, declaring it was purely personal and did not represent the views of his Church. A similar disavowal was made by officials of the Church in the U. S . )  
[RNS] 

EGYPT 

S omethin g to  Thin k  Ab out Priors of seven important Coptic monasteries which are scattered in the deserts of Egypt gathered in Cairo recently. Also in town was a Coptic Bishop from the Sudan. Both the priors and the Bishop had something for the Copts to think about. Bishop Y oanness, according to Religious News Service, reported that several Christian communities in Uganda, members of Pagan Negro tribes who have been converted by Protestant missionaries, have petitioned for admiss:on to the Coptic Church. Uganda is a British colony in central East Africa. The priors met to discuss complaints that their monasticism is los'ng its _primitive simplicity and paying too much attention to "modern comforts." The Coptic Church became separate from the rest of the Christian world ex-actly 1 500 years ago. 
TUNING IN : n Christian healing, with prayer, laying on of 
hands, or anointing with oil (Holy Unction) is based on the 
Bible and recognized in the Prayer Book. Modern medical dis
coveries have corroborated Christian experience that healing 

is a spiritual as well as a physical problem. ,r Armenian and the 
Coptic (Egyptian) Churches are in communion with each other, 
but not with Greek Orthodox. In Syria Jacobites are in com
munion with Armenians and Copts, Antiochans with Orthodox. 
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F all who ignore the fourth commandment, who neglect to · "keep holy the sabbath day," I think God finds it easiest to forgive fishermen · and hunters. They alone protest against the mechanizatio'i1 of life. They are among the few who still feel the "call of the wild," who are at home in the world of the out-of-doors with God's lesser folk. Those who listen come back with a new sense of how all God's creation is unified. Man does not possess all the ·secrets. Nature, too, has a few things to disclose about the mystery of life - nature which sings of God's glory. That the psalmist knew this is evident , particularly in Psalm 19 : "The heavens are telling the glory of God. And the firma0 ment showeth the work of His hands." Now, when we begin to think of all life -- of all creation - as having a story to tell, it is ,just a step to an understanding of the sacraments of the Church. The Christian sacraments are simply unique ways in which God has chosen physical things to convey a spiritual meaning. The Offices of Instruction put the matter accurately, though somewhat technically :  a sacrament is "an outward and visible sign of-an inward and spiritual grace given unto. us ; ordained by Christ himself, as a means whereby we 

7f 3.fiin.f, 1-/un.tinf, 

an.£ H O L Y U O  

By the Rev. John S. Kromer 
Rector, St. Andrew's Church, Meriden, Conn. 

receive this grace, and a pledge to assure us thereof" ( Prayer Book, p. 292 ) .  If God can use physical things to tell a message, he can also use them to change the direction of a man's life. 
THE H UMILITY OF Gon The man who knows what it is to stand in reverent awe of God's creation - to "be still under the stars and know that He is God" - knows how the invisible . world breaks through into our limited world of time and space. Such a man knows that we can enter into the commonplace and come face to face with Reality. This is what happens in the sacraments. For in the sacraments God employs a medium I can understand to tell me the secret of life's meaning. This is the astounding humility of God. When He was about to be delivei:ed up - voted . down, evicted, if you will , from His own world - He took bread, He risked His remembrance in a little bit of wheaten flour. The continuing life of the kingdom o'f heaven was to be centered in a common meal of fellowship . More then anywhere else, Christians down thrqugh the centuries have found that common meal, the Holy Eucharist, a meeting pll\ce with the Lord of life. Through a medium we can understandin a meal in which are shared bread and wine, elemental nourishment - He comes. In Holy Communion you and I are brought face to face with Reality ( with God) , and are fed. In this sacred banquet all of nature comes to ·have a new status. Just as God 

' was "clothed upon with flesh" in Jesus, the carpenter of Nazareth, so now are bread and wine the means of His coming. Br�ad and wine are at .the very center of things. And as we receive them, "in remembrance ·of his death and passion," we become "partakers of his most blessed body and blood." You and I, creatures of time and space, learn that we have something in common with the glorious, invisible, real world where ! 'light abounds and love ·reigns." The sacraments are God's chosen means by which neither we lose touch with Him nor He with us. Holy Communion must be this, for in the Prayer of Consecration we pray "that he may dwell in us and we in him." And in the Prayer of Humble Access, we pray that we may so eat our Lord's Flesh and drink His blood . . .  "that we may evermore dwell in him, and he in us." It is this for which we were made. To live in two worlds at one and the same time. Our hunch that we were "strangers and pilgrims" in this world is verified. We are creatures of time and eternity, made to live with "one foot in heaven." A FORETASTE Each time we gather at the altar ra.il just for an instant heaven touches earth and the kingdom of God is accomplished in history. God's kingdom comes ; His · will is done on earth as it is in heaven. And we receive a foretaste of that "peace of God," that fulfillment for which we all long. To live in the Christian fellowship is to live now in that relationship 
TUNING IN : , Offices of Instruction (Prayer Book, p. 283) are an expansion and revision of the (older) Catechism (p. 577) .  , Number of  the sacraments has varied, but by the 11th century was fixed at seven. Prayer Book definition (given above) is 

framed specifically to fit Baptism and Holy Communion - the two sacraments "generally necessary to salvation" ; but Pr.ayer Book provides for five other sacramental rites ; confirmation, ordination, penance, holy matrimony, and holy unction. 12 The Living Church 
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with God which is heaven. The Christian has, so to speak, a down payment on that inheritance which shall one day be entirely his. I once had the privilege of giving confirmation instruction to a high school teacher of English - a woman then in her forties - who had formerly been a Universalist, and a good one, too. Through friends she had come to sing in the choir of a small Episcopal Church and shortly thereafter she asked to be confirmed. This was a humble church to which she had come - no great cathedral with its noble stained glass, with its throngs of people and magnificent choir. There were just a few people scattered through the church, a small choir of adults and children gathered from here and there. I asked this woman what it was she had found at Emmanuel Church - what had so 'appealed to her as to bring her to her decision. It was the Eucharist, the Holy Communion. Let me give you her answer : "It enthralled me. I can't express what I mean, but I know it was more than being emotionally stirred. It was what happened after the service, too - the brightness and vibrant new quality of things." And then, to express herself more adequately, she turned to a poem which she had taught two decades of high school freshmen : "A celestial brightness, a more ethereal beauty, Shone on her face and encircled her form when, Homeward serenely she walked with God's benediction upon her :  When she had passed, it seemed like 
the ceasing of exquisite music." -From Longfellow's "Evangeline." 

Effective Parish Publicity 

By the Department of Publicity, Diocese of Pittsburgh 

T
HE best advertisement of Christianity is the dedicated Christian. N evertheless the Church loses nothing, but is rather the gainer, if an intelligent attempt is made to utilize all the promotional material of the modern science of communication. Here are some suggestions to help people �nd clergy, working as a team, to use effective promotional methods : 1 .  Sermon titles. These either catch ( or fail to catch) the eye of the passerby who happens to glance at the church signboard, or the eye of the newspaper reader who lights upon the service announcement in the Saturday church page. Other Christian bodies have much to teach Churchpeople of the possibilities ( and also of the perils) in sermon titles. Avoid superlatives-"biggest," "greatest," "most decisive," etc. - for even though the subject matter actually deserves these superlatives, its presentation may not. Avoid the "language of Zion." Use active verbs and short words, when-_ ever possible. With equal accuracy next Sunday's sermon might be entitled : "Habakkuk's Eternal Message," or "How to Win the Battle Against Fear." Of the two, which is the more likely to arouse a layman's interest ? . 2. Signboards, announcing the name of the Church and the hours of service. What Churchman hasn't gone into a 

strange town to stay Saturday night, only to find that nobody is able to direct him to the Episcopal Church ? And once the visitor does locate it, he is not at all surprised that it was hard to find, lacking as it did a good sign to identify it. An attractive, well-made sign, giving the name of the church, the name of the rector, and the hours of service, is a "must" in effective parish publicity.* 3. Sunday Bulletins. Better no bulletin than one poorly mimeographed and in other ways unattractive. M oreover, a bulletin that is nothing but a series of announcements, containing everything from the sermon hymn to next Thursday's oyster supper, will remain unread by many parishioners. What gives a bulletin incisiveness and readability is a brief "gem" - a pertinent paragraph, a striking quotation, an inspiring prayer, or even an apt poem -which attaches a permanent value to the bulletin itself. Here again, avoid the "language of Zion." Occasion_al pieces on church lore, such as the historical development of the cassock, will be read with interest ; but. avoid the temptation to pad the bulletin with "tid-bits of 
(Continued on page 18) 

*Such a sign in red, blue, and aluminum finish, 
with space for the name of the individual church, 
is av·ailable, with standard, from National Conn· 
cil, 281 Fourth Ave., New York 1 0, N. Y., at 
$30.50 (including printing of copy ) .  TUNING IN : ,r Confirmation Instruction i s  based upon the Offices of Instruction, especially upon the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the Ten Commandments. ,r Strictly speaking, a 

parish is a congregation that is entirely self-supporting, and has the right, therefore, to elect its own pastor, known as rector. A congregation receiving aid from the diocese is technically a mission, whose pastor (called priest-in-charge or vicar) is appointed by the bishop and works under his direction. 
October 7, I95I 1 3  
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What is the World Coming To? 

T
HE radiophone gave· a magnetic impulse to 
Mrs. Future's brain just as she was about to fl ick 
the dial for dinner. She waved her hand toward 

the phone-square, and the face of · her husband ap
peared, i ts · i rritation all too apparent. 

"Where has our daughter gone with the space
ship ?" he demanded. "Here i t  is 20 : 1 9  ¼ ,  and I 'm 
marooned on Artiplanet Y, with no rocket due to 
leave for another ten and three-quarters minutes. 
Has she gone off to Mars again to see that worthless 
young fellow who hasn't sense enough to dodge a 
meteor shower ? She knows it takes nearly half an 
hour to get back from there ; has she no sense of 
time ?• I 'l l  be late for the Interstellar Rotary meeting 
if  she doesn't  show up in ten seconds, and I'm sup
posed to introduce the High Scientipriest of Arcturus . 
vVhat's the world coming to, anyhow ?" 

What is  it coming to, indeed ? Professor A. M. 
Low gives us a fascinating series of predictions in his 
new book on this question* ; and our imaginary con
versation of Mrs. Future with her irate spouse in 
the year 2 000 is not incompatible with them. Or 
perhaps it i s ; for the scientipriesthood of which Mr. 
Low is an arch-prelate will doubtless have solved the 
problem of keeping track of a teenage daughter better 
than the imagined conversation indicates. On the 
other hand, maybe Mr. Future won't even know who 
his daughter is ,  if some of the prophecies of scientific 
reproduction of the species come true. 

Mr. Low's predictions of scientific developments 
of the next 5 0 to 1 00 years come wilh a considerable 
degree of authority, for he has long since demon
strated that he is a prophet of discernment. In 1 9 2 5 ,  
we are told on the j acket o f  his new book, he forecast 
such fantastic things as atom-splitting, radio-con
trolled rockets, and 700 m.p.h.  planes -· things that 
seemed unbelievable then, but that are almost com
monplace today. So we cannot dismiss too lightly his 
µredictions of the melting of polar ice, artificial satel
lites, crime detection by television, an electronic doc
tor, and other wonders that are generally associated 
with the more lurid pulp magazines rather than with 
sober science. 

But it i s  when M r. Low leaves the field of science 
and enters that of religion and morals that he becomes 
less imaginative and more prejudiced. "Faith in the 
dogmatic religions has waned," he observes, "and 
millions, if not the majority, are no longer prepared 
to accept theological explanations of the purpose of 
living." Science, he admits, "may have helped to 

*What's the Tf7orld Coming To ? Science Looks at the Future. By A. M. 
Low. Published October 3 , 1951 , by J. B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia. $3 .00. 
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destroy faith ; this was inevitable as soon as scientific 
method was applied. But science offered no new 
creed which could be accepted at face value. Hu
manitarianism is more subtle than dogma and thus 
it was that political and economic religions began to 
take precedence . . . .  Unfortunately the new priest
hoods promise the 'kingdom of heaven, '  not here
a fter but now, and their disciples are liable to dis
illusionment." The time will come, he says ( though 
he might as well have observed that it came a century 
ago ) ,  "when we will be unwilling to regulate our 
lives in detail upon a book which was written years 
a fter the events i t  presumes to reveal in days when 
no permanent record was possible ." 

Unfortunately,· Mr. Low's idea of religion seems 
to be couched in the terms of a B iblical fundamental
ism that is as out of date as the medieval science 
that he ridicules so expertly. He is quite right in his 
observation that the "new priesthoods"· of politics 
and economics hold nothing but disillusion for their 
followers ; but he fails to see that  if science clothes 
i tself with the mantle of a new priesthood it, too, 
will bring only disillusion to i ts followers. 

THE wiser sci entists of today have not hesitated 
to record their recognition that there is more to 

li fe than the microscope can reveal, and that the most 
powerful telescope can neither discover the throne of 
God nor disprove its existence. But science, in dis
covering and applying more and more of the laws 
of the universe ,  i s  actually bearing witness increas
ingly to the omnipotence of its Creator. 

It may-be that man will learn to destroy the por
tion of the universe in whi.ch he lives ; indeed, he is 
well on the way toward doing so now. Perhaps he 
may populate other planets ; or perhaps inhabitants of 
other planets may subdue him, before his efforts at 
self-destruction come to diabolic fulfilment. "Woe to 
the inhabiters of the earth and of the sea ! "  wrote 
the seer of Patmos, in a vision that may have carried 
him in spirit to the 2 1 st century ; "for the devil is 
come down unto you, having great wrath, because he 
knoweth that he hath but a short time." 

How long is "a  short time" in the chronology of 
the God of Eternity ? A century ? Twenty centuries ? 
A thousand centuries ? Who knows ? 

Probably Mr. Low is right in his prediction that 
the world in which our grandchildren live will be 
very different from our own world. Already, in our 
l ifetime, greater scientific changes have occurred than 
in the entire Christian era. There is every reason to 
believe that still greater changes lie ahead, whether 

The Living Church 



E D I T O  R I  A L  ============================= 
along the lines that Mr. Low predicts or otherwise. 
And the Church must adapt itself to new conditions ; 
not by changing its doctrines but by interpreting them 
in terins that each generation can understand. But 
it cannot abdicate its mission to . any "new priest
hood," whether of politics and economics or of  
science. 

M r. Low is an authority on science. But when it 
comes .to the sphere of religion and morals, we prefer 
the "scientifiction" of C .  S .  Lewis, or Chad Walsh's 
early Christianity of the 2 1 st century. Even test-tube 
babies of pre-determined sex, raised on a scientific 
diet and clothed in the synthetic fabrics of the future, 
are going to face moral problems much like those that 
have pi;zzled humanity since the dawn of civilization. 

And however the physical circumstances of life in 
this world or any other , natural or artificial, may 
change , it is still true that "God so loved the world 
that he gave his only-begotten Son, to the end that 
all that believe in him should not perish , but have 
everlasting life ." 

Dope Peddling and the Church 

R
EVELATIONS of the peddling of narcotics 

among teen-agers in various cities stirred public 
attention last spring ; but the active interest in the 
problem died down with the coming of summer. Yet 
the problem is no less, and it is of the utmost im
portance that intelligent action be taken by public and 
private agencies, if the s ituation is not to be allowed 
to deteriorate further. 

Clergymen and others interested in this problem 
should obtain and study the interim report of the 
New York Welfare Council 's committee on use of  
narcotics among teen-age youth ( obtainable from the 
Welfare Council, 44 E. 23d  St. , New York 1 0 ) .  This 
committee, made up of representatives of public and 
voluntary agencies in four of the five boroughs of 
New York City, was charged with determining the 
nature and extent of the problem in New York, re
viewing laws that were available to cope with the 
problem, recommending the types of facilities needed 
for treatment, and developing ways of eliminating 
the problem. 

One of the major recommendations of the com
mi ttee is a general educational program on the effects 
of narcotic addiction, and ways of prevention and 
cure. Strangely enough, this pro'posal met with oppo
sition on the part of the federal Commissioner of 
Narcotics, on the ground that "when young people 
gather and talk about the horrors of narcotics, addic
tion usually follows because of the tendency to try 
it for a thrill. Warning does not deter them, it  
merely places it in their thoughts." The New York 
committee, under the chairmanship of Mrs. Sylvia J. 
Singer, rejected this line of reasoning and have 
launche1 a widespread educational program, using 
the facilities of the press, radio, and television. 

October 7, 1951 

Church departments of social relations, and 
Church social agencies, should be in the forefront of 
this type of campaign. The New York report lists 
two of them - the Church Mission of Help in the 
diocese of Long Island and Youth Consultation Serv
ice of the diocese of New York - as agencies that 
have agreed to accept for follow-up care juvenile dope 
addicts who have undergone treatment at public hos
pitals. Similar arrangements might be made by 
Church agencies in other cities. 

But in addition to that, the Church thro
0

ugh its 
social relations departments could make a real con
tribution to the program of education on this impor
tant problem, which is basically a moral and ethical 
one. We hope the Church won't stand aside and leave 
this important matter to secular agencies alone. 

The People Mourn 

T HE collapse of charges against 1 8  members of 
the New York police force when the key witness 

refused to testify, followed by the wholesale grand 
jury charges of corruption by "a discernible hierarchy 
of corrupt officials" in league with gambling interests, 
makes sad reading. 

Taken in conjunction with the evidences of cor
ruption in high circles of the federal government, the 
New York situation is unhappily not unique, but  is 
further evidence of that moral deterioration of which 
Senator Kefauver spoke so feelingly. The saddest 
thing about the whole business is  the relative com
placency with which these revelations are received by 
an apathetic public. Has America forgotten the old 
adage that public office is a public trust ? 

And have we forgotten, too , that in the long run 
a free people get the kind of government that they 
deserve ? Former Governor Bradford of Massa
chusetts, himself once a crusading district attorney, 
has something important to say to complacent citizens. 
Writing in This W eel�, he observes : 

"If  a district attorney learns nothing else by his 
contact with the small per cent of the population who 
are criminals , he learns a whole lot about the big 
per cent who are not. He learns that the shady pat
tern of the 'fix,' the official who looks the other way 
at the right time, the deep-freezes and mink coats 
turning up in the right places, the stagnation in high 
office that accompanies corruption - this whole pat
tern can be blamed more on the so-called good citizens 
who don't care, than on the criminal who takes ad
vantage of their apathy. The real villain is not the 
sleazy racketeer, or even the cheap politician who has 
ridden into office on his back. It  is the John and 
Jane Citizens who have tolerated all this, and still 
tolerate it. " 

Several thousand years ago, a John Citizen of 
his day put it this way : "When the righteous are in 
authority, the people rejoice ; but when the wicked 
beareth rule, the people mourn' '  ( Prov. 29 :2 ) .  
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.!\sHBY E P I SCOPA L  K A L E N D A R S  are 
a powerful force for education ond 
inspiration in every Christion home. 
Hundreds of Church g roups hove 
found them a profitable ond thor
oughly churchly means of raising 
money. Available in regular master
piece edition or with special heading 
for-your own church. 

A S H B Y  C H U R C H  K A L E N D A R S  
follow the Book of Common Prayer. 

C H U RCHMAN'S ORDO K A LENDARS 
follow the Supplemental Missals to the 
Book of Common Prayer. 

WII/TE FOIi F R E E  C / R C U L A /1  

Send 4Sc for sample copy-postpaid 

ASHBY C O M PANY • Box 424 • E R I E ,  PA. 

- - - -
The Only Kalendars Published with 
D;ys "°anr Sea7on;-o(th; Ch�rch 
Year ;;- fjoper Lhurgl�I Colors 

__./ �-:::-:::;--:7--ffitJQ--wo-lSIIIP-. · -
Have your dealer showf(!U the wide vap.ety of wen made dlmdt appomtm.eJds we produfi6 

fOR COIIPIEn: c.tnltQ SEID '19 
S1JDBllRY BBAss GOODS CO. 

----
gs SlJHllllr STJIUr, .8'8?tN U, lrABS.' __... 

M MONEY Quick Saks 
: AGENTS, CLUBS, Etc. 
E Jet lacts ?:tJda!J! 

•• eeat Line Yet'• ·•Good Sertrice'' ''Easy'' ' ' i'lln '' a.re 
frequent comment&. Write at once f0r money-inaking offer l1!.e�E:larc!1:1le, 0t1:q�i�tn��:, %'f:fi8:n�� it:f!:: 
Books, Vi'aatics, Novelties, Lovely Gifts. Good Pr0/;.t! Satis
faction guaranteed. Wholesale price list ll'REBI WRITE TODAY. 
C. W. BOYER CO., Dept. LC, Dayton, S, Ohle, 

H O W 
TO BUILD YOUR CONGREGATION 

PromotEI greater attendance. increased support with tested 
church publicity methods. Get new tested facts you can use 
to advance your church. Every progressive church should 
have these complete details. They are FREE. No obligation. 
Write now. 

CHURCH PUBLIC ITY SERVICE, Dept, 17  f R E E 21 1 Court Sq. �l_d9., Binghamton, N. Y. 
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KNEEL ING HASSOCKS 
of reslllent granulated eork, 
covered with desirable olostle 
leatherette. Pew and Com
munion cushions In varlout 
types ef coverings. lnquirlea 
w�lcomed. 

• r6 ... ..:. ... 1 Colll ... 
68- 12 Yellowstone Blvd, 

Forest H I i is, L. I., New Yort 

B O O K S 
The Rev, FRANCIS C, LIGBTBOURN, Literary Editor 

For Good Measure, the Millenium 

R
ECENT years have seen a not unnoticeable increas_e of ' '.'Lent�n Books" - books designed tor spiritual reading during the season of Lent. Is a similar trend faintly discernible for Advent in one or two of the more recent publications - for example, in 

The Coming of Christ, by C. H. Dodd ( Cambridge University Press. Pp. 43. $1) ? Such a vogue will be all to the good, for a reminder that Advent is Advent, and that Christmas ( which, by the way, is also a season ) does not properly begin until Evening Prayer of December 24th, is frequently needed. Professor Dodd's little book, which consists of BBC broadcasts on the fou'r Sundays of Advent, 1950. lays bare the core of the Advent message, as a leading New Testament specialist sees it, and its relevance to the present. This is a book that clergy and laity will do well, in the weeks before Christmas, to read, to re-read, and •to ponder. 
A SOMEWHAT different sort of "Advent Book" is  the symposium, 
Behold, Thy King Cometh ! edited by "Brother Edward," with foreword by D. R. Davies of Down Peacock's Feath
ers fame ( Revell. Pp. 128. $1 .50 ) .  Here is not only an Advent Book, but Anglo-Catholic advehtism, with the millenium thrown in for good measure ! It is only fair, however, to make these comments : ( 1 )  The "adventism" is guarded and cautious. Attempts to compute an exact date of our Lord's second coming are ruled out of the picture. "It looks, ·from the present situation, as though His coming in glory could not be very far off," is, in effect, the general position taken in the essays. ( 2 )  Likewise, the "millenarianism" is of a refined, almost spiritual , sort not necessarily implying a literal 1000 years' reign of Christ on earth, but a time when God's will shall be accomplished "on earth as it is in heaven." ( 3 )  Neither the adventism nor the millenarianism, according to the contributors, is excuse for our not sticking to our jobs. Rather, the expectation of our Lord's· coming should serve .as incentive to improving things here and now. 
WHAT would a Catholic not give to see in actuality "a world of child-like faith, without false divisions between sacred and secular . . . .  " ?  One remote corner of the Anglican Communion would seem to answer this 

description. Relati�ely small , it has seen a recent growth in the faith that is little short of phenomenal . Yet, although confirmation classes number hundreds, with the service sometimes lasting three hours, there goes along with this the most careful preparation of catechumens. People are Mongolian in type and have long been under the spell of witch doctors, last of whom was baptized Easter 1 950. Leading power behind all of this ( though he would give the credit to the Holy Ghost ) ·  is a native ,vho early took an English name. During the Japanese occupation of the islands in World War II, he and his friends spent the vigil of their scheduled martyrdom in prayer. Next morning, brought before the authorities expecting to · be burned to death, they were told that the war was over. . . All this and more is thrillingly told by Grace West, wife . of the Bishop of Rangoon, in Car Nicobar, which is really the story of John Richardson, scholar, leader of men, football enthusiast, and first Nicobarese to become deacon, priest, canon, and finally_ bishop ( SPCK. Pp_ 87. Paper, 1/6 ) .  
Of Interest 

THE "two-document hypothesis" is the view that St. Mark's Gospel is the earliest . of our four, and that St. Matthew and St. Luke, in writing their accounts, drew upon St. Mark and upon a second document ( usually designated Q ) ,  that can be reconstructed roughly by stringing together the passages common to St. Matthew and St. Luke. but wanting in St. Mark. In The Originality of St. Matthew> the Roman Catholic Dom B. C. Butler, Abbot of Downside, argues ( 1 )  that Q never existed as a separate document, and ( 2 )  that St. Mark is dependent upon St. Matthew, rather than St. Matthew upon St. Mark ( Cambridge Univer,sity Press. Pp. vii, 1 78.  $3 .75 ) .  A book for specialists and students. Written for "older high school students · and young adults," Conqueror in 
Chains by Donald G. Miller (professor of New Testament at Union Theological Seminary, Richmond, Va. ) ,  tells the story of St. Paul under the four heads : The Conqueror, The Encounter, The Conquest, and The Triumph (Westminster Press. Pp. 27 1 .  $2.50 ) ,  Work with children , .  wood-carving, drawing and painting, and the study of 
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B O O K S  Jungian psychology, Hebrew, and Russian spirituality occupy the time of Caryll Houselander, whose Guilt is a study of how the ( Roman ) <;::athol_ic faith can help relieve "psychological suffering," especially "one form for which there is as yet no medical term � egoneurosis." ( Sheed & Ward. Pp. xiii, 279. $3.75 ) .  A documented study of English parish records is The Parish Chest, by W. E. Tate, the second edition of a work originally brought out in 1 946 ( Cambridge University Press. Pp. x, 346. $4.75 ) .  Amusing in spots as an English novel.* A scripture verse, .a non-scripture quotation, a "message," and a prayer make up each of the 365t sections of The Spiritual Diary (" a day-by-day inspirational guide" ) ,  edited by Bennie Caroline Hall, with foreword by Daniel A. Poling (Austin-Phelps, Inc. Pages . not numbered, but approx. a day to a page. 
$2. 7 5 ) .  A new edition of a 1941  copyright.t Two books of poems are in this week's haul : ( 1 )  "With Spanish and English texts facing each other over a gap of nearly 400 years," Poems of St. I ohn of the Cross, translated by Roy Campbell, with preface by M. C. D'Arcy, S.J., will be of interest to students not only of mysticism, but of language and literature as well§ ( Pantheon Books, Inc. Pp. 90. $2.75 ) .  ( 2 )  The rector of New York's Transfiguration ( "The Little Church Around the Corner" ) has compiled a small anthology, 100 Great Religious Poems, edited by Randolph Ray· (World Publishing Co. Pp. 160. $2) .  To say that the selections are of unequal literary value, ranging all the way from Gerard Manley Hopkins' "Pied Beauty" to Sabine Baring-Gould's "Onward, Christian soldiers," is not derogatory .in view of the obvious purpose of the book to appeal to many tastes. 

*As, for example, in the description on pp. 
106-7 of the duties of the ( 1 6th ? - 19th-cen
tury) dog-whipper (colloq. "knocknobler" ) .  One 
such parish official "was especially severe in 
whipping forth dogs from the Temple, all except
ing the lap dog of the good widow, Howard, a 
sober Dog, which yelped not, neither was there 
offence in his mouth." 

tLeap-year is upprovided for ! 

!Anglicans represented include : W. Paul Barnds, 
B. I. Bell, Bishop Daniels of Montana, Gardiner 
M. Day, Bi.shop Donegan of New York, F. S. 
Fleming, Francis John Moore, Randolph Ray, 
Samuel M. Shoemaker. 

§"Cf. Mr. Campbell's translation of an oft
quoted stanza : 

"Upon a gloomy night, 
With all my cares. to loving ardors flushed, 
(0 venture of delight ! )  
With nobody i n  sight 
I went abroad when all my house was hushed." October 7, 1951 
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D I R E CT P R I C E S  TO  

CHURCHE.S, SCHOOLS, 

CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ETC. 
• 

Monroe Tables Designed and 
Manufactured Exclusively By 

And Folding 
Chairs 

COLFAX, IOWA 

THE CHURCH PENSION FUND 
and its subsidiaries 

administered for the benefit of the Church 

THE CHURCH HYMNAL CORPORATION 

Publishers of The Hymnal; Hymnal 1940 Companion; Book of Com
mon Prayer; A Prayer Book for Soldiers and Sailors; Prayer Book 
Studies; Book of Offices; Stowe's Clerical Directory. 

THE CHURCH LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATION 

Offers low cost insurance and annuity contracts to clergy, lay offi
cials and active lay workers of, the Church, either voluntary or paid, 
and their immediate families. Setvices include individual insurance 
programming and assistance to parish officials in preparing and es
tablishing plans for retirement of lay employees. 

THE CHURCH FIRE INSURANCE CORPORATION 

Low aost fire, windstorm and extended coverage insurance on prop
erty ·owned by or closely affiliated with the Church, and on the resi
dences and personal. property of the clergy. 

Further information available by addressing any of the above at 

20 EXCHANGE PLACE NEW YORK 5, N. Y. 
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G O W N S 
PULPIT · CHOIR 
CONFI RMATION 

BAPTI SMAL 
DOCTORS 
MASTERS 

BACHELORS 
CAPS  G O W N S  m H O O D S  

C A T E C H E T I C A L  O U T L I N E  C O N F I R M A T I O N  I N S T R U C T I O N S  • Canon Arthur G. W. Pfaffko Fourth Printing. Foreword By Rt. Rev, Wallace E. Conkling, O.D. Twelve Churchly Instructions ; 847 Questions and Answers on Church, Sacraments, Christian Year, Symbolism, Holy Communion, Choir Services. 50c at your Book Dealer or Pl Alpha House, Bax 32 Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. Information on Fraternity and sister organization, 
Tau Delta Alpha Sorority, only National Episcopal Church Greek Letter Societies obtainabls from Canon Pfaffko,. Founder, above address. 

Qllni.atrr i\rt iituhinn 
ENGLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY 

STAINED LEADED GLASS WINDOWS 
:Memorials in ·Wood, Bronze Tablets ']Jhe highest standard of artistic and technical craftsmanship is guaranteed, 

We invite your inquiries. 
Designs and Estimates on request. 

The Manitowoc Church Furniture Co. 
Designers - Craftsmen 

P E W S  
Tracery and Carving 

Dept. Q WAUKESHA WISCONSIN 

� O S B O R N E  Designers and Makers of the Finest 
Ills.a,� B� �- �cS �ai2ble 

Bronze Memorial Tablets List-LC51M 

F. OSBORN E  & CO. LTD. 
1 17 GOWER ST. LONDON W.C. l ENGLAND 
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ST. MONICA'S HOME 
FOR SICK COLORED WOMEN (Founded in 1888) 

125 Highland Street 
Boston 1 9, Massachusetts Under the direction of 

The Sisters of St. Margaret 

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF RELIGION (A Correspondence Institution) 6030 Lowell Ave., Indianapolis 1 9, Ind. College level courses since 1896. Bible, Theology of 0, & N. T., Pastoral Psychology, Church Publicity, Religious Education, etc. Complete interrupted studies at home. Excellent faculty. Reasonable. Write to Secretary for further information NOW. 

Parish Publicity 
(Continued from page 13) churchianity" in every single issue. of himself and a few newspaper mats Try to use the bulletin to relate Chris- which he can send ahead when scheduled tianity to life. If  a parishioner wants a to speak out of town. These help his couple of extra bulletins so he can give host to promote the meeting at which he his law partners that quotation from St . has been asked to speak, because they are Francis de Sales, that is a sure sign that something tangible that can be sent in the announcements are being read also. advance to the newspapers. 4. Monthly newsletters, mailed to And one more point : no editor or re-everybody on the parish list. Usually the p-orter ever got mad at receiving a sinbulletin distribJted at the Sunday serv- cere letter of appreciation for coverage ices reaches only the faithful .  But, for of a parish event . a couple of cents a head a monthly news- 6. Newspap er paid advertisements. letter can be mailed to the indifferent, Does it pay to advertise in the Saturday the lukewarm, and'the lapsed, reminding church page ? Some say no. Those who them that the church is alive and active, say yes, however, generally give care to but nevertheless in need of their support. the choice of sermon titles. In any case, In such a newsletter use short para- remember that, as a rule, it is "white graphs ;  and the more informal the style space, "  rather than printed matter, that the better. As a, rule a single page news- gives an ad its appeal. letter ·  is better than a booklet paid for Avoid Old English type in ads - it by advertisers : people don't like to see an usually gives the impression that the item about their baby's baptism sand- church is simply a monument to a bywiched in between' an ·ad donated by an gone age. Closely allied to Old English undertaker and another ad given by the type is "undercroft j argon," understood local washing machine exchange. by few who are not born Churchmen. A newsletter means that requests for In The American Language H. L. things - like a second-hand piano for the Mencken says that "the English have an choir-room or transportation for the Sun- ecclesiastical vocabulary with which we day School picnic - will reach far more are almost unacquainted" (p . 248 ) ,  and people than an · announcement from the among the words he lists as unfamiliar to chancel steps. [Moreover, the "Return ( non-Episcopal Church ) Americans are : Postage Guaranteed" phrase, printed on vicar, canon, curate , suffragan, dean, the envelope , makes Uncle Sam the par- holy orders, lay-readers, churchman. ish 's curate, directing him to report who In advertisements and other presentahas moved and how the mailing list tions that are for mass appeal, such terms should be coljrected from month to month. 5 . Newspaper stories. "Free publicity" in large quantities is available to the parson who is alert to parish events possessing news value. A guest preacher, a guest organist, a visitation of the bishop are good copy for local newspapers. The dedication' of the new organ, the election of the vestry and other parish officers, the burning of the mortgage, the redecoration ·of the sacristy are all items with news value. Anniversaries - of the church , the re�tor, the Sunday School superintend·ent, the baritone who has sung "He Shall Feed His Flock" every ' M ichaelmas for 20 years - are of general interest and will usually be given , space in the local paper. However, unless he happens to be a vestryman, the ci ty editor won't know about these things without a phone call from the parson, or from some lay person who undertakes this responsibility for the parish . Slightly unconventional things and new ideas are newsworthy, too : if a teacher in the Sunday School is using puppets as a visual aid , or if mothers organize a nursery in the parish house so they can attend meetings of the Auxiliary, tell the local editor about it. He may even send down a photographer !  Incidentally, it is well, too, for the pastor to have a couple of "glossy" prints 
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V E S T M E N T S  For Clergy and Choir Clerical Clothing-Church Hangings .. Qrnaments and Materialse 

Catalog Free. 

THE C. E. WARD CO. 
• NEW LONDON, OHIO 

THE GUILD OF ALL SOULS A prayer group pledged to pray for the departed members of the Guild and for all the Faithful Departed. Open to Communicants of the Anglican Church. Provide that prayers will be offered for the repose of your soul by joining the Guild. . For further information, address the Superior General THE REV. FRANKLIN JOINER, D.D. • Superior · 
2013 Apple Tree St. Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

CHURCH SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
We carry a complete line of workbooks and other Church School and parish supplies, as well as religious books of all publishers. and we give you prompt service. Write us your needs. 

CHURCH BOOK SHOP GRACE H. OSBORN 83 McAllister Street, San Francisco 2, California 

Shrine of Our Lady of Clemency 
Continuous Novena 

Write /or BOoklet. 

S. Clement's Church 
20th and Cherry Streets Phila. 3, Pa. 

The Living Church 



are better left out, for every reporter knows that words unfamiliar to the reading public weaken the entire story. 7. Radio and Television. Paid time on the radio is expensive, and policies concerning "free time" vary· enormously from station to station and from one program director to another. Usually the best bet is to get to know the station manager and to be guided ·by what can be learned from him. As a general rule the sermon which seemed to get over to the people when preached in the church doesn't have the same effect when given over the radio. Literary composition for radio has its own rules : every sentence must have a bite of its own for the sake of those who have just tuned in ; the sketching in of Biblical or exegetical background, unless very skilfully done, is l ikely to sound irrelevant ; the speaker can't warm up to his subject . but must burst upon the airwaves with his subject hot. Moreover, "dead air" - as in a pause for silent prayer - detracts from listener interest ; and unless a man's voice has the resonance and diaphragmatic support of F. D. R.'s, the chances are that any address longer than 10 or 12  minutes will become monotonous. 8. Miscellaneous. On the street out-

side a church in a miawestern city there bubbles continuously ·a drinking fountain - a reminder of the life-giving treasures the Church has to offer mankind. In a strict �ense this is a publicity device, making a Christian impact on human society. So, too, is a "wayside pulpit," the large outdoor signboard containing inspiring quotations from the Bible and other literary works - quotations which are changed from week to week. Church buildings themselves, particularly when beautiful and well kept, serve as effective promotional material, reminding every passerby of the Christian way of life. Within the church buildings, pamphlet racks and bulletin boards at strategic places supply the faithful with means of knowing what the Church is doing and thinking. Care should be exercised, however, to keep stale items from pamphlet rack and bulletin board. In the minds not only of the indifferent, but even of some of the most willing Church workers, there lurks the suspicion that the Church is obscurantist, belonging to distant ages in the past ; and a bulletin board advertising an event of  a week a month ago, confirms in a subtle way that suspicion. 
D 1 0 4" E S A N  

ERIE - Church school teachers and other diocesan le_aders of Erie got together at Christ Church, Oil City, Pa., recently for an annual conference. The Rev. Theodore 0. Wedel, warden of the College of Preachers and canon of Washington Cathedral gave three lectures on the relation between teaching and living. In addition there were seminars, led by Erie Churchpeople, on curriculum for small church schools ( under 
50) ,  curriculum for larger church schools, diocesan program, and parish education. 
ROCHESTER - Clergymen keep 
rig ht on s tudyin g .  Some of them, such as the ones in the diocese of Rochester, do so according to group plans. This year Rochester clergy have divided into groups. Each group will study one of these fields : Church history, the Bible, liturgics, ethics, theology. 
CONNECTICUT-The W oman's 
Auxiliary was on the radio in Bridgeport, Conn., during the summer. Throughout the year station WICC gives 15 minutes on Saturday mornings to the Bridgeport dericus, whose membership includes all of the priests in the city and surrounding towns. This summer the time was turned over to the devotional department of the Woman's Auxiliary of the Fairfield archdeaconry, whose chairman, Mrs. Delmar S. Mar-October 7, 1951 

kle, conducted the programs. Each week the speaker was the devotional department's chairman, Miss Estelle C. Carver, teacher, lecturer, and writer. Miss Carver presented the message of various saints for the present age. 
WEST MISSOURI - A weal thy 
man - a Methodis t - wanted to sell his large, comfortable house in Springfield, Mo. Christ Church, Springfield, needed a new rectory, had $1 8,500 to spend, and wanted to buy the house. But the Methodist gentleman's price was $20,000, so he gave $1500 to Christ Church's rectory fund, and Christ Church got the house. But first the Methodist painted it, put up new gutters, and agreed that if the house needed a new roof in five years he would stand half the cost. He had kept the house in excellent repair and two years ago had it completely redecorated and equipped with a new garage. 
L OS ANGELES - M ore than 
$500,000 for new buildings and land will be committed by missions in the diocese of Los Angeles this month. The expansion program was stimulated by a loan of $1 75,000 to the diocese last January by National Council and has been developing over the summer months. Most new missions taking part in the program are planning combination buildings which will  provide space for wor-
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Sell these handsome 1 0-inch PICTORIAL 
PLATES, each having a beautiful reproduc
tion cf an artist's drawing af YOUR OWN 
CHURCH permanently baked on. The resale 
price is low. 

Free illustrated literature and prices are 
yours without obligation. 

Write today for folder H. 

EDWARDS CHINA & GLASSWARE CO. 
2 1 1 8  N. CHARLES ST. • BALTIMORE 1 8, MD 
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STAINED GLAU 
LIGHTING FIXTURES 

CARVED WOODWO�K 
SILVER AND 51<A\S 
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W I C K S  
D R CiAN S 

Proved excellence . . .  is the performance every Wicks owner receives . . .  peif ormance of great artistry and distinction, at amazing economy in operation. 
V E S T M E N T S 
Cassocks-Surplices-Stoles-Scarves 

Silks-Altar Cloths-Embroideries 
Priest Cloaks-Rabats-Collars 

Custom Tailoring for Clergyme·n 
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D I O C E S A N  ---ship and for other parish group activities. Most projects will cost between $15,000 and $25,000, except St. Francis' mission, Palos Verdes, which has completed plans for a $40,000 chapel-church. MICHIGAN - Thirteen new churches in two years have been made possible in the diocese of Michigan by the Bishop's Advance Fund of the diocese. One of the 13 ,  St. Michael's Chapel, . .  Grosse Pointe Woods, was dedicated on September 9th. St. Michael's came into being in 1947 as a parochial mission of Christ Church, Grosse Pointe. The new chapel is of brick and stone in modified Gothic architecture. It stands on a five acre tract. Through loans and grants, the Advance Fund of more than a million· dollars, had given substantial aid to many rapidly growing missions, which, like St. Michael's, would otherwise have been unable to accomplish new construction for many" years. The Advance Fund has also helped several established parishes. And it sends young men to seminary, does social service jobs, and other useful things around the diocese. CHICAGO - The place ought to be cleaned up, decided the Rev. Howard S. Kennedy, looking over St. James' Church, Chicago, where he is rector. 

ST. MrcHAEL's :  Years early. 

A layman, having heard Fr. Kennedy say he wished there was a way to get the j ob done, handed him $14,000. Fr. Kennedy raised an additional $6000. Now the nave, narthex, and sanctuary are being redecorated. So are the Sunday school, assembly rooms, and parish offices. The work will be finished in November. Then, said one of the parishioners, St. James' will "be able to serve as a clean and presentable meeting center in Chicago for any Episcopal group." 

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew was founded ·at St. James', and the church is the spiritual home of the BSA in Japan. Since Fr. Kennedy became rector of St. James' a short time ago, 60 medical, dental, and nursing students have come into the parish. Many of them receive Holy Communion on their way to work. Now Fr. Kennedy has begun a canvass of inactive Churchpeople in nearby hotels and apartments. 

Another Busy Year 
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for Theological Seminaries 
Four years ago the Deans of our Church's ten seminaries estimated their 

maximum capacity at 800 students. 

Last year those same ten schools enrolled 1003 men. _ Early reports indicate 
that this figure will be exceeded this current academic year. 

For the effectiveness of their program of training men for the Ministry, 

every one of these institutions depends upon the prayers and contributions of 

Church people. 

BERKELEY DIVINITY SCHOOL, NEW HAVEN, CONN. ; BEXLEY HALL, GAMBIER, OHIO ; CHURCH DIVINITY SCHOOL OF. THE PACIFIC, 
BERKELEY, CALIF. ; DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN PHILADELPHIA; EPISCOPAL THEOLOGICAL 
SCHOOL, CAMBRIDGJ;:, MASS. ; THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW YORK CITY; NASHOTAH HOUSE, NASHOTAH, WIS. ; 
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, SEWANEE, TENN. ; SEABURY-WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 
EVANSTON, ILL. ; VIRGINIA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, ALEXANDRIA, VA, 

The Living Church 



E D U C A T I O N A L  

SEMINARIES 

Greek Secretary Studies at GTS A secretary to the Greek Orthodox Patriai:chate in Alexandria will be studying at General Theological Seminary this year, according to Ecumenical Press Service. He is George Triantafyllakis. The Ecumenical Scholarship Exchange under which he is studying is a joint project of the National Council of Churches, the World Council , and national councils of Churches in various other countries. 
C OLLEGES 

Daniel Baker's Second Year Daniel Baker College, Brownwood,Texas, began its second year of operation as a Church College on September 12th. The enrollment shows a slight decrease in numbers over last year. But the enrollment shows a sizeable increase of Church people. The Church Work Training Program, inaugurated this year, under the direction of Deaconess Katherine Putnam, has an enrollment of six students. 
S C H O O L S 

FOR BOYS 

• • • • • • • 
Founded 1858 

A Chrlatlan eommanlty that work■, play,, 
wonhlp1 together. Shattuek men are trained 
to Lulld a better world through Joyalty to 
God and fello,. m■n, Grades 9-U:. ROTC, 
Sammeir School-Camp. Write /o,. caittlog. 

The Rev. Sidney W. Go]dsmith, Jr, 
Rector and Headmaster 

512 Shumway Ball Shattuek Sehool 
Faribault, Minnesota 

CATHEDRAL CHOIR SCHOOL 
NEW YORK 

A ��Al�J�?.t�lI��
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cehe careful musical training and alng dally at the eenlce 
ln the Cathedral. The classea Ln the school are amall wltb 
tho Teault that bon have 1nd1'ddual attention. and ,ery 
high standards are maintained. The sch<:>01 has 1t1 own 
buildings and playgrounds In the close. Fee-$450.00 per 
annum. Boye admiUP.d 9 to 11. Voice test and achoJasth 
8'.Uminatton. Fo? Catalogue and information addreae: 

The CANON PRECENTOR, Cathedral Chair Sohuel 
Cathedral Heights, New York City 

ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL 
Garden City Long Island, N. Y. 
A Church Boarding School for boys. Est. 1877. 
Small class plan sound sch(!)lastic work. Col
lege preparation. Boa,:ding dept. from 5th grade 
through high scbool. All sports and activities. 
Catalogue. St. Paul's School, Box L, Guden Citr, 
L. I., New York. 

October 7, I95I 

D E A T HS' 
"Rest eternal grant unto them, 0 Lord, 
and let light perpetual shine upon them." 

Edwin Lindsay Williams, Priest The Rev. Edwin L. Williams, a retired priest of the diocese of Ohio, died at his residence in Cleveland Heights, Ohio, September 20th, in his 7 1st year. Mr. Williams was born in Goderich, Ontario. His early education was in Canada. He was graduated from Western Reserve University. At Bexley Hall he received the B.D. degree. ·From 19 14  to 1916  he was rector of St. Peter's Parish, Lakewood, 0., and from 19 18  to 1943 he was rector of the Church of the Holy Spirit, Cleveland. From 1 929 to 1939 he served as registrar of the diocese of Ohio. Mr. Williams is survived by his wife, Coral H. Williams, and a brother, George , of Chicago. 
George T. Lascelle, Priest The Rev. George T. Lascelle, retired priest of the diocese of Albany, died at his home in Glens Falls, N. Y., on September 1 6th. Fr. Lascelle was graduated from Nashotah House in 19 12, and was ordained priest in the same year. He served as assistant at the Chapel of the Incarnation, New York ·City ; assistant, Church of St. Mary the Virgin, New York City ; rector, St. Matthew's, Sunbury, Pa. ; assistant, Trinity, New York City ; rector, St. John's, Oneida, N. Y., 1 927�35 ;  rector, Church of the Messiah, Glens Falls, N. Y. , 1935 until his retirement on account of ill health in 1 946. Fr. Lascelle's wife was the late Ethel Patricia Forline Lascelle. They had one child. 

Donald DeWitt Patrick A pioneer in the Presiding Bishop's Committee on Laymen's Work, Donald De Witt Patrick, died s·uddenly on August 27th at his summer home at Ramona Beach, Lake Ontario. Men from all over Central New York attended funeral services which were held at St. Paul's Church, Syracuse, where Mr. l'atrick was a vestryman. Central New York was the. first diocese organized for the Presiding Bishop's Committee on Laymen's Work. Mr. Patrick traveled throughout · the diocese doing this organizing with Bishop Campbell of West Virginia, who was then executive secretary of the Committee. Bishop Campbell, Mr. Patrick, and Dexter Wilson, who worked with them, urged that the Committee in Central New York dedicate itself to worship, service, and evangelism as the three keystones of the work. Mr. Patrick had been president of the diocesan standing committee and president of the Men's Club of St. Paul's. 

I s C H 0 O L  s I 
FOR GIRLS 

ST. JOHN BAPTIST 
School for Girls 

Under Sisters of St. John Baptist 
An EJ>iscopal country boarding and day school for 1ul1, 
�ade 7 -12, lncluelve. Establlehed 1880. Accredited 

lleae Preparatory and General Courses. Music and 
A.rt. Ample grounds. outdoor life. Moderate tuition. 
l'or complete information and catalog addresa :  

Box S6, Mendham, New Jersey 
THE SISTER SUPERIOR 

KEMPER HALL 
B1ardln1 and D oy  School for Girt,, 

Boautlful Lake Shore Campu,. 
Thorough college preparation and trainlns for pmr-
poaeful lil"lng. Fine arts encouraged. Sports pro• 
gram. Junior school department. Under direction 
of the Sister• of St. Mary, 
For Cata lea ■ddreSB: Box LC KENOSHA, WIS. 

MARGARET HALL 
Under Sisters of St. Helena 

(Episcopal) 
Small country boarding and day achool for &irls, from prtw 
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umnasium and swimming pool. Campus of siJ: acres with 
ample playground SJ)ace, hockey fleld, and ten.pis court. 
Biding, 
FOR CATALOGUE AND "AVE CRUX," ADDRESS: 
Sister Rachel, Prln., O.S.H., Box B, Versailles, Ky. 

Saint Mary's-in-the-Mountains 
Founded 1888 

A email Episcopal boarding echool in the White 
Mountains, • preparing glr]s for leading colleges. 
Ninth through twelfth grades. Emphasis uvon art 
and music. Horseback riding, mountain climbing, 
slcllng, tennis, other soorts. Catalogue. 

Mary Harley Jenks, M.A .• Principal 
LITTLETON N EW HAMPS H I R E  

&uiut !lury·.a &rlfnnl 
Mount St. Gabriel 

PeekskiU, New York 
A resident school for girls under the care of the 
Sisters of Saint Mary. College Preparatory and 
General Courses. Music, Art, Dramatics, Riding. 
Modified Kent Plan. For ca1tdog addreu: 

THE SISTER SUPERIOR 

s T u A R T H A L L 
Episcopal School for Girls 

• Virginie's oldeat preparatory school ror girls. Rich in 
cultural traditions of the South. Charmln1r surroundln11. 
Modern equipment. Grades 9-12. Fully accredited. Orad-
uates in leading colleges. General course. Music, 1t't. 
Gymnasium, wooded campus, indoor pool. Catalog. 

Mrs. W111. T. H odaes, Headmistress, Btx L, Stauntoa, Va. 

COLLEGES 

CARLETON COLLEGE 
Lawrence M. Could, D.Sc., Prsaidenl 

Carleton fa a co .. educational Uhe::ral a:rta eollege 
with a limited enrolment of 850 etudente. It le 
recognl&ed as the Cbureh College of Minneaota. 
,tddreH: Director of .4.dmiHiona. 

Carleton College 
Northfield Minnesota 

If . . .  If . . .  
the Church i s i mportant to you. i t i s the Church is important to you. it is 
important for you to support and make 
use of the Church institutions listed here. i mportant for you to support and make 
use o f the Church i nsti tuti ons listed here. Church schools make good Churchmen! Church schools make good Churchmen! -
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C L A S S I F I E D  

BOOKS 

NEW CATALOG Used Religious Books ready. Free on request. Baker Book House, Dept LC, 
Grand Rapids 6, Michigan. 

USED AND NEW BOOKS : Liturgy, ceremonial, dogmatics, commentaries, devotional, psychology, etc. Send for list. Books are cheaper in England. Ian Michell, 29 Lower Brook St., Ipswich, England. 
FOR SALE - Dogmatic Theology, by Francis J. Hall ( 10 vols)-what offers? Rev. E. R. Hardy, 
46 Mansfield St., New Haven 1 1 ,  Conn. 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

ANTIQUE SANCTUARY-LAMPS. Robert Robbins, 1755 Broadway, New York City. 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE : Private Communion Set, Sanctuary Lamp, Stations of the Cross. Rev. Frederick Resch, New Richmond, Wis. 
,.KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 

WE GIVE Coffee Urns, Large Kettles, Electric Mixers, Electric Roasters, Knives, Forks and Spoons to Church and Lodge organizations on an amazing advertising offer. Write for details on the gift that interests you. No obligation. Ford E. Bedford, Dept. LC, Norwalk, Ohio. 
LIBRARIES 

LIBRARY OF ST. BEDE, 157 East 72d Street, New York 21,  New York. Open Monday through Friday, 2 P.M. until 5 :30 P.M. and also Tuesday evening, 7 :30 to 9 :30. 
MARGARET PEABODY Lending Library, of Church literature by mail. Return postage the only expense, Address : Lending Library, Convent of the Holy Nativity, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

LINENS AND VESTMENTS 

FINEST PURE IRISH LINEN For All Church Uses. Just received from Belfast a new fine lightweight linen for Surplices in 39"-$1 . 65 per yard. Also qualities and width for Albs, Fair Linen etc., Patterns and Supplies, Books. Send for Samples. MARY FAWCETT CO MPANY, Box 386, Chillicothe, Mo., (Formerly Plainfield, N. J. ) 
CATHEDRAL STUDIO, Surplices, albs, stoles, burses, veils, Altar Linens, Material by yd. Two new books in 2d Edition. "Church Embroidery & Church Vestments," complete instructions, 128 pages, 95 Illustrations. Patterns drawn to scale for perfect enlargement, price $7.50. Handbook for Altar Guilds, 53c. Address : Miss L. V. Mackrille, 11 W. Kirke St., Chevy Chase 15, Md. 
ALTAR LINENS BY THE YARD : From one of the widest selections of Church linens in the United States, I am always pleased to submit · free samples.' Outstanding values ; unsurpassed quality, imported direct from Ireland. Also, transfer patterns, linen tape and Plexiglass Pall Foundations in 3" at 75 cents, 5 ½ ", 6", 6½" ,  7" at $ 1 . 00. Mary Moore, Box 394-L, Davenport, Iowa. 
ALTAR LINENS, Surplices, Transfer Patterns. Pure linen by the yard. Martha B. Young, 570 E. Chicago St., Elgin, Ill. 

POSITIONS OFFEREP 

CHICAGO PARISH has opening for Curate with proven ability as parish visitor and young people's worker. Reply, with the assurance that all inquiries are treated with confidence, stating family status and financial needs. Reply Box P-637, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS When requesting a change of address, please enclose old as well as new address. Changes must be received at least two weeks before they become effective. When renewing a subscription, please return our memorandum bill showing your name and complete address. If the renewal is for, a gift subscription, please return our memorandum bill showing your name and address as well as the name and address of the recipient of the gift. THE LIVING CHURCH 
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C H A N G ES 

Appointments Accepted 
The Rev. Harry E. Burris, formerly in charge of St. Matthew's-by-the-Bridge, Iowa Falls, Ia., is 

now curate· of St. Paul's Church, Des Moines. Church office : 603 Ninth St., Des Moines 14 ;  home : Apt. 39 D, 4925 Franklin, Des Moines. The Rev. Jack W. Cole, who was ordained deacon on June 18th by Bishop Gravatt of Upper 
South Carolina, is now serving St. Paul's Mission, 
Pendleton, S. C. ; Ascension, Seneca ; �nd St.. John's, Walhalla. Address : Pendleton. 

The Rev. Anthony G. Diffenbaugh, formerly in charge of St. Simon's-on-the-Sound, Fort Walton, 
Fla., and St. Andrew's-by-the-Sea, Destin, is now rector of St. Paul's Church, 1 128 Camp St., New 
Orleans. The Rev. Robert G. Hewitt, who was ordained 
deacon on June 20th by Bishop Gardner of New 
Jersey, is now serving as second assistant to the dean of Trinity Cathedral, Trenton. Address : 56 Colonial Ave., Trenton 8, N. J. 

The Rev. James Winchester Hyde, formerly as
sistant at St. James' Church, New York, is now serving the Church of St. Matthew, San Mateo, 
Calif., and acting as chaplain of Mills Memorial Hospital. Address : Box 648, San Mateo. The Rev. William W. Lumpkin, formerly rector of Calvary Church, Pittsburgh, is now rector of the Church of Our Sa vi our, Rock Hill, S. C., and chaplain to Episcopal students at Winthrop College. The Rev. R. A. McDaniel, formerly vicar of St. 
John's Church, Sparta, Wis., is now vicar of St. Mark's Church, Oconto. Address : 412 Park St. The Rev. Clark W. McElmury, formerly in charge of St. Peter's Church and All Saints' Mission, Salt Lake City, Utah, and All Souls' Mission, Garfield, will become curate of St. James'by-the-Sea, La Jolla, Calif., on October 9th. The Very Rev. George F. O'Pray, formerly rector of St. Clement's Church, Buffalo, and dean of northern Erie in the diocese of Western New York, will become rector of St. Luke's Church, Jamestown, N. Y., on November 12th. Address : 410 N. Main St. The Rev. Waldo I. Peterson, formerly associate rector of St. Peter's Church, Perth Amboy, N. J., 
is now rector of St. Paul's Church, Trappe, Md., and canon of Trinity Cathedral, Easton. Address : Box 82, Trappe. 

The Rev. Herbert N. Tucker, Jr., who was 
ordained deacon on June 28th by his uncle the Rt. Rev. Dr. Henry St. George Tucker, Retired 
Presiding Bishop, is now in charge of St. Ann's Church, Appomattox, v a:, and the churches at 
Cartersville, Glenmore, and Manteo. Address : Box 394, Appomattox, Va. The Rev. Arnold R. Verduin, formerly on the 
staff of Grace Church, New York, is now canon of the American Pro-Cathedral Church of the Holy 
Trinity in Paris and assistant to the dean, the Very Rev. Sturgis L. Riddle. The dean, who sent 
this news item, adds this information : 

u1 have read with appreciation and interest the 
story about the convocation of Europe in Sorts and Conditions [L. C., September 9, 1951 ] .  How
ever, there is a matter of fact which I think ought to be rectified in a coming issue. Col. Clair G. 
Irish is and always has been a friend of the 
Cathedral in Paris. He is not now, however, and 
has, not been for some years a member of the 
vestry,'' 

Armed Forces The Rev. (Lieut. Col.) Paul H. Baker, formerly addressed at HQ: Fifth Army, Chicago, may now be addressed at 602 S.E. Riverside Dr., Evansville, Ind., where his family is in residence. Fr. Baker is 
an ordnance officer at Camp Breckinridge, 30 miles from Evansville. After 22 years of Army 
service, he plans in the near future to retire from the Army and to devote his full • time to parish 
work. Chaplain William H. Weitzel, formerly at North Camp Polk, La., may now he addressed at HQ 328th Ord. Bn., APO 301, c,/o P. M., San Francisco. 

Resignations The Rev. Hollis H. Corey, formerly on the Hono
lulu diocesan staff, with special charge of St. 
Luke's Korean Mission, Honolulu, has retired. Address after November 1st : Olds Hall, 340 S. Ridgeway Ave., Daytona Beach, Fla. 

Changes of Address The Rev. William A. DeWitt, formerly addressed at Reno, Nev., may now be addressed at 281 Fourth Ave., New York 10. The Rev. John M. Hamilton, retired priest of the 
diocese of East Carolina, formerly addressed at Salem, Va., may now be addressed at 1015 First St. S.W., Roanoke, Va. The Rev. Herbert G. Purchase, retired priest of 
the diocese of Lexington, recently addressed in Mexico, should now be addressed at Box 327, 
Princeton, N. J. The Rev. R. A'Court Simmonds, rector emeritus of St. Mark's Church, Portland, Ore., formerly addressed at 1025 N.W. Twenty-First St., and at 3025 N.W. Vaughn St., may now be addressed at 2473 N.W. Kearney St., Portland IO. The Rev. William A. Simms, rector of St. Thomas' Church, Battle Creek, Mich., formerly 

C L A S S  I F - I E D 

POSITIONS OFFERED (Cont'd.) 

GROWING Southern California • Parish needs young curate. Unique opportunity for experience with day school. Initiative and imagination essential. Housing and good salary. Give complete background, experience and churchmanship, including picture. Reply Box M-640, The Livmg Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
WANTED-Housemother for institution for 30 girls, situated in Virginia. Reply Box T-634, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
ASSISTANT MINISTER wanted by large eastern parish, beginning November 1st. 25 to 45 years of age. Preferably unmarried. Recommendations in first letter. Mail replies to Dept. E, Room 1002, 527 Fifth Ave., New York 1 7, N. Y. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

WANTED : Locum-Tenency or rectorship by Priest 60. Active, acceptable preacher, Seminary Univer� sity graduate. Reply Box H-641, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
ORGANIST AND C H O I R M A S T E R  desires change of position. Competent choirmaster and good liturgical organist. Churchman. Twenty. three years in present post. Reply Box V-642, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
ORGANIST - CHOIR DI RECTOR available for full-time Church position. English degree. Experienced with mixed choirs and boys. Recitalist and teacher. Excellent references. Reply Box G-643, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

SHRINE 

LITTLE AMERICAN SHRINE Our Lady of 
Walsingham, Trinity Church, 555 Palisade Ave., 

Cliffside Park, N. J., welcomes Petitions, Intercession&, and Thanksgivings. 
WANTED 

NEW MISSION CHURCH NEED S :  used mimeograph and addressograph. Reply : Rev. Wesley Konrad, 20-20 Calyne Drive, Fair Lawn, N. J. 

RATES (A) Minimum price for first insertion, $1 .50 ; each succeeding insertion, $1 .00. ( B) All solid copy classifications : 10 cts. a word for one insertion ; 9 cts. a word an insertion for 3 to 12 consecutive insertions ; 8 cts. a word an insertion for 13 to 25 consecutive insertions ; and 7 cts. a word an insertion for 26 or more consecutive insertions. ( C) Keyed advertisements, same rates as unkeyed advertisements, plus 25 cts. service charge for first insertion and 10 cts. service charge for each succeeding insertion. (D) Non-commercial notices of Church organizations (resolutions and minutes) : 10 cts. a word, first 25 words ; 5 cts. per additional word. (E) Church Services, 65 cts. a count line (approximately 12 1ines to the inch) ; special contract rates available on application to advertising manager. (F) Copy for advertisements must be received by The Living Church at 407 East Michigan St., Milwaukee 2, Wis., 12 days before publication date. 

The Living Church 



addressed at 286 Capital Ave., N.E., may now be 
addressed at 252 Chestnut St. 

The Rev. William C. Way, retired priest of the 
diocese of Fond du Lac, .formerly addressed at 7 
Doty St., may now be addressed at 173 Sheboygan 
St., Fond du Lac, Wis. 

Ordinations 
Priests 

Eau Claire : The Rev. Donald Ingerson was 
ordained priest on August 26th at the Church of 
St. John the Evangelist, Boston, by Bishop Viall, 
Assistant Bishop of Tokyo, acting for the Bishop 
of Eau Claire. Presenter, the Rev. E. K. Banner, 
SSJE ; preacher, the Rev. Dr. G. M. Williams, 
Superior, SSJE. Fr. Ingerson, who is an oblate 
probationer of the order, is in charge of St. John's 
Church, Mauston, Wis. 

Deacons 

North Carolina : Charles I. Penick was ordained 
deacon on August 29th by Bishop Penick•of North 
Carolina. Presenter, the Rev. Ray Holder ; preacher, 

C H A N G E S  
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Bishop Wright of East Carolina, to whose diocese 
the ordinand was transferred on September 1st. To 
be in charge of Grace Church, Whiteville, N. C., 
and two missions on the inland waterway, at 
Gaus' Landing and Calabash. 

Southern Ohio : Harvey Guthrie was ordained 
deacon on September 16th by Bishop Hobson of 
Southern Ohio at St. Matthew's Church, Bond 
Hill, Cincinnati. Presenter, the Rev. AlanSon 
Higbie ; preacher, the Rev. Dr. F'. J. Moore. To be 
assistant at the Church of the Advent, Cincinnati. 
Address : 2234 St. James Ave., Cincinnati 6. 

Tennessee : Harry Glen Gill was ordained deacon 
on September 21st by Bishop Dandridge of Ten
nessee at Grace Church, Chattanooga, Tenn. Pre
senter, the Rev. Battle McLester ; preacher, the 
Rev. G. A. Fox. To continue his secular work and 

CHURCH SERVICES 

to serve as deacon in Grace Church Parish. 
Address : Route 1, Hixson, Tenn. 

Deaconesses 
Deaconess Hilda L. Dieterly, formerly superin

tendent of the House of the Good Shepherd, Utica, 
N. Y., is now matron of the Home for the Aged, 
206 E. Burd St., Shippensburg, Pa. 

Lay Workers 
Miss Sarah Lewis, who has been director of 

Christian education at the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Corpus Christi, Tex., is now diocesan 
director of Christian education in West Texas. 

Miss Olive Mae Mulica� who has been director 
of religious education at St. Mark's Church, Den
ver, is now studying for her master's degree in 
religious education at Windham House in New 
York and Teacher's College, " 

Mr. Lester C� Young, former]y executive di
rector of the Protero Hill Neighborhood House 
in San Francisco, is nbw director of the new Good 
Samaritan Center, San Antonio, Tex. 

A cordial welcome is awaiting you at the churches whose hours of service are listed 
below alphabetically by states. The clergy and parishioners are particularly anxious 
for strangers and visitors to make these churches their own when visiting in the city. 

---SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.--
ADVEMT OF CHRIST THE KIMG 
Rev. Weston H. Gillett; 261 Fell St. nr. Gough 
Rev. Francis Kane McMaul, Jr. 
Sun Masses 8, 9 :30, 1 1  ( High & Serl ; 9 MP; Daily 
7 :30 ex Sat; Fri, Sat & HD 9 :3'0; 9 MP, 5 :30 Ev; 
1 st Fri HH 8; C SAT 4 :30 & 7:30 by appt 

ST. FRAMCIS' Son Fernando Woy 
Rev. Edward M. Pennell, Jr. 
Sun 8, 9 :30 & 1 1 ;  HC Wed 7 : 1 5; HD r:, Thurs 9 : 1 5  

-----DENVER, COLO.----
ST. AMDREW'S Rev. Gordan L. Graser, v 
201 5  Glenarm Place 
Sun Mosses 8, 1 1 ;  Daily Masses 7 :30 ex Mon 1 0; 
Thurs 7; C Sat 5-6 
Three blocks from Cosmopolitan Hotel. 

----WASH'INGTON, D. C----
ST. PAUL'S 2430 K. St., M.W. 
Sun Masses : 8,  9 :30, 1 1  : 1 5  Sol, Ev & B 8; 
Mass daily ex Sat 7; Sat 1 2; Prayer Book days 
7 & 1 2  Noon; C Sat 5-6 

----__.CHICAGO, I LL.-. ---
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Rev. John M. Young, Jr, r 
6720 Stewart Avenue 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 1  HC; Others posted 

--- �-cEVANSTON, ILL.----
ST. LU KE'S Hinman & Lee Streets 
Sun Eu 7 :30, 9, 1 1 ;  Ch S 9; Weekdays Eu 7, 1 0; 
Also Fri ( Requiem) 7 :30; MP 9 :45; 1 st Fri HH & B 
8 : 1 5; C Sat 4:30-5:30, 7 :30-8:30 & by appt 

----WAUKEGAN, ILL.---
CHRIST .CHURCH 410 Grand Avenue 
Rev. 0. R. Llttleford, r; Rev. H. W. Barks, Jr., c 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1 ; Daily HC, Hours Post!!)d 

----BALTIMORE, MD.---
ST. MICHAEL AMD ALL AMGELS 20th and St. Paul 
Rev, D. F. Fenn, D.D., r; Rev. D. C. Patrick, c 
Sun 7 :30, 9 :30, 1 1  & daily 

-----DETROIT, MICH.--- -
IMCARNATIOM Rev. Clark L. Attridge, D.D. 
1 0331 Dexter Blvd. 
Masses : Sun 7 :30, 1 0 :30; Daily: as anno 

---.ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.--
sT. JAMl'S' Rev. Robert F. Beattle 
North Carolina & Pacific· Aves. 
Sun 8 HC, 9:30 Ch S, 1 1  MP I 1 st HC) ;  Thurs & 
HD 1 0 :30 HC 

---BROOKLYN, L. I., N. Y.--
ST. JOHM'S ("The Church of the Generals") 
99th St. & Ft. Hamilton Pkwy. 
Rev. Theodore H. Wlnkert; r 
Sun 8, 9 :30 HC, 1 1  MP, 1 st Sun HC 1 1  

October 7, I95I 

Key-Light face type denotes AM, black foce 
PM; addr, address; onno, announced; appt, 
appointment; B, Benediction; C

( 
Confessions; 

Cho, Choral; Ch S, Church Scnoo ; c, curate; d, 
deacon; EP, Evening Prayer; Eu

( 
Eucharist; Ev, 

Evensong; ex, except; HC, Ho y Communion; 
HD, Holy Doys; HH, Holy Hour; Instr, I nstruc
tions; Int, Intercessions; Lit, Litany; Mat, 
Matins; MP, Morning Prayer; r, rector; Ser, 
Sermon; Sol, Solemn; Sto, Stations; V, Vespers; 
v, vicar; YPF, Young People's Fellowship. 

-----11BU FFALO, N. Y.---
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Shelton Square 
Very Rev. Philip F. McNairy, dean; Rev. Leslie D. 
Hallett; Rev. Mitchell Haddad 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1 ;  HC Doily 1 2; Tues 7 :30, Wed 1 1  

ST. AMDREW'S 
Sun 8, 9 :30; 1 1  

Main at Highgate 

-------1NEW YORK CITY---
CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHM THE DIVIME 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1  HC; 10 MP; 4 EP; 1 1  & 4 Ser; 
Weekdays : 7 :30, 8 (and 9 HD ex Wed & 1 0  Wed ) ,  
HC; 8 :30 MP, 5 EP. Open daily 7-6 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Rev. Anson P. Stokes, Jr., r 
Park Avenue and 5 1 st Street 
Sun 8 & 9 :30 HC, 9 :30 & 1 1  Ch S, 1 1  Morning 
Service & Ser, 4 Ev, Special Music; Weekdays : 
HC iues 1 0 :30; Wed & Saints' Days 8; Thurs 
1 2 :10;  Organ Recitals Fri 1 2 : 1 0. 
The Church is open daily for prayer. 

GEMERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMIMARY CHAPEL 
Chelsea Square, 9th Ave. & 20th St. 
Daily MP & HC 7;  Cha Evensong Man to Sat 6 

GRACE Rev. Louis W. Pitt, D.D., r 
10th & Broadway 
Sun 9 HC, 1 1  MP & Ser; Tues-Thurs 12 :30 Prayers; 
Thurs & HD 1 1  :45 HC 

HEAVEMLY REST Rev. John Ellis Large, D.D. 
5th Ave. at 90th Street 
Sun HC 8 & 1 0 :  1 0, Morning Service & Ser 1 1 ; 
Thurs r:, HD 12 HC; Wed 1 2  Healing Service 

ST. IGMATIUS' 87th St. & West End Ave., 
one block West of Broadway 
Rev. W. F. Penny; Rev, C. A. Weatherby 
Sun 8 :30 & 1 0 :30 ( Solemn) ;  Daily 8; C Sat 4-5, 
7 :30-8 :30 

CHAPliL OF THE' IMTERCESSION 
Rev. Joseph S. Minnis, D.D. 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30 r:, 1 1 , EP 8; Weekdays HC daily 7 
& 10,  MP 9, EP 5 :30, Sat 5, Int 1 2; C Sat 4.5· & 
by oppt 

ST. MARY THE . VIRGIM Rev. Grieg Taber, D.D. 
46th St. between 6th and 7th Aves. 
Sun Masses 7, 8, 9, 1 0, 1 1  ( H igh ) ;  Dai ly :  7, 8, 
9:30, 1 2 : 1 0  !Fri > ;  C: Thurs 4 :30-5 :30, Fri 1 2- 1 ,  
4 :30-5:30, 7-8; Sat 2-5, 7-9 

----NEW YORK CITY---
ST. THOMAS' Rev. Roelif H. Brooks, S.T.D., r 
5th Ave. & 53d St. 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  MP, 1 1  l S  HC; Dally: 8 :30 HC; 
Thurs 1 1  HC; HD 1 2 : 1 0  HC 
TRANSFIGURATION Rev. Randolph Ray, D.D. 
Little Church Around the Corner 
One East 29th St. 
Sun HC 8 & 9 < Daily B l ;  Cho Eu & Ser 1 1 ;  V 4 
TRIM ITY Rev. Frederic S. Fleming, D.D. 
Broadway & Wall St. 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1  & 3 :30; Daily: 8, 12 ex Sat 3 

----SCHENECTADY, N. Y.--
ST. GEORGE'S 30 M. Ferry St. 
Rev. Darwin Kirby, Jr., r; Rev. E. Paul Parker; 
Rev. Robert H. Wolters 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1  H Eu, (9 Family Eu & Communion 
Breakfast) ,  9 School of Religion, 1 1  Nursery; 
Daily Eu 7 ex Mon & Thurs 10; HD 7 & 1 0; 
Daily: MP 8 :45, EP 5 :30; C Sat 8-9, by appt 

------TROY, N. Y.------
CHRIST CHURCH 
2 1 65 Fifth Avenue 
Sun 9, 1 1 , Ch S 1 1  

Rev. Wm. O. Homer, r 

-----1CINCINNATI, OHIO---
ST. MICHAEL AMD ALL ANGELS, 3626 Reading Rd. 
Rev. Francis Campbell Gray, r 
Sun HC 8 &· 1 0 :45, Mat 1 0 :30; HC weekdays 7 
ex Man 1 0; C sat 7-8 

----...c:COLUMBUS, OHIO�--
TRIMITY Broad & Third Streeh 
Rev. Robert W. Fay, D.D.; Rev. Timothy Pickering, 
BaD.1 ass't. 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  MP, l S  HC; Fri 1 2  HC; Evening, 
Weekday, Special servk:es as announced 

-----l'PHILADELPHIA, PA .. ---
ST. MARK'S, Locust St, between 1 6th and 1 7th Sts. 
Sun : H Eu 8, Mat 1 0 :30, Cho Eu & Ser 1 1 ,  EP 3 ;  
Daily: Mat 7 :30, H E u  7 :45, Wed & Fri 7 ,  Thurs 
9 :30, EP 5 :3�; C Sat 12 to 1 & 4:30 ta 5 :30 

-----"NEWPORT, R- 1 .----
TRIM ITY, Founded in 1 698 
Rev. Jomes R. MocColl, 1 1 1, r; Rev. Peter Chase, c 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  MP; Wed & HD 1 1  HC 

---SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS:.---
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL Rev. H. Paul Osborne, r 
Grayson & Willow Sts. 
Sun 8, 9 :30 & 1 1 ;  Wed & HD 1 0  

----MADISON, WIS.-- -
ST. ANDREW'S 1 833 Regent St. 
Rev. Edward Potter Sabin, r; Rev, Gilbert Doane, c 
Sun 8, 1 1  HC; Weekdoys os anno 

--- ---ARIS, FRANCE:----
HOLY TRI MITY PRO-CATHEDRAL 
23 Ave. George V 
Very Rev. Sturgis Lee Riddle, dean 
Sun 8 :30, 1 1  Student Center, Blvd, Rospail 

23 
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NEW 

BOOKS Morehouse- Gorham NEW 
B OOKS 

14 E. 41st St. New York 17, N. Y. 

Living the Lord's Prayer 
By Carroll E. Simcox. "Few books are known to the re
viewer which give so fine a devotional treatment of the 
Our Father and at .the same time deal so well with the 
entire subject of Christian prayer. The chapters are so 
brief that the treatment cannot be exhaustive, which is as 
well in a book meant for devotional reading. And again 
Dr. Simcox shows himself to be a devotional writer of the 
highest rank." - 0. G. Malmin, Augsbur,g News Letter. 

Prob. Price, $2.00 

Christian Witness 
In Communist China 

By "Barn11bas.'' The author, whose 'identity is concealed be
hind the pen-name of "Barnabas," provides for Western 
Christians a living picture of Christian witness in China 
since the assumption of power by the Communist regime. 
Spiritual Background of Chinese Communism, Moral Smoke
screens, Communist Integrity, Need for the full Christian 
Faith are among the nineteen subjects that comprise this 
report. (Published in England) Price, 85 cents 

Parish Administration 

By Don Frank Fenn. There has been a constant demand for 
this book to be republished and • for this new edition the 
author (Don Frank Fenn is Rector of the Church of St, 
Michael and All Angels, . Baltimore; Md. ) has made some 
revisions especially relating to the Marriage Canon and 
Christian Education. Seminaries, Seminarians and Parish 
Clergy iuill be delighted to know this book • is available. 

Prpb. �rice, $4.50 

Confirmation Instructions 
For Children 

By Frank Damrosch, Jr. The successful author of  "And was 
Crucified" and "The Faith of the Episcopal Church" now 
turns to a pamphlet for the clergy on the subject of Con
firmation instruction. It may be used verbatim or simply as 
suggestions which each Priest may turn into his own words. 

Ptob. Price, 40 cents 
* * * * * * * 

29 E. Madison St. 
Chicago 2, Ill. 

G O O D  

Housekeep ing 
. 

IN TH E CHURCH 

KATHARINE M. McCLINTON 

and 

ISABEL WRIGHT SQUIER 

Did You Know? 

CANDLE WAX should never be scraped off? 

WOOD PANELLING on a reredos or in choir 
stalls should never be varnished but should 
be waxed and polished with elbow grease? 

BRONZE articles may be polished with oil? 

WAX will forestall tarnishing on silver, 
brass or copper? 

WROUGHT IRON can be cleaned with kero
sine or benzine? 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING IN THE 
CHURCH is all that its title indicates and 
something more besides. It has been writ
ten with the work of the altar guild pri
marily in mind but it is filled with valu
able information for the guidance of par
ish clergy, acolytes and choir guilds as well. 
The work of caring for the ecclesiastical 
furnishings is gone into in great detail and 
instructions on the preparation and servic
ing of vestments, linens, hangings and Com
munion vessels are most explicit and com
plete. This new manual commends itself to 
the care of all the churches, large or small, 
rich or humble. Illustrat�d. 

Prob. Price, $1.75 

* * * * * 

* 

* 


